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co. llut will meet at ..... 
jn<r service at and go over to hear Rev. 
Come and See." | Lcatherston. About thirt? 
md worship with I Went from Eastland to hen 
thee good. | last Wednesday night, and w, 

jo midweek scr-ifor a larger number next ffl 
f revival at Cis- day night.

Zabcza deeVaca' was the first 
|te man to enter Texas. Ho was 
m-wreckcd on the Gulf coast and 
|ched Mexico City after cross, 

the southern part of this state.

United Press Leased Wire in Our Office Connects Eastlan d With the World Every Minute of the Day.

THE WEATHER r': ’ 'J
Sunday, settled' with shower* I J

and colder In Panhandle.

On the “ Broadway of America” EASTLAND, TEXAS, SUNDAY MORNING, APRIL 7, 1929 PRICE FIVE CENTS

EAVY LOSS OF LIFE IS LEVIED BY TORNAD

IU.INERY SPECIAL
$6.50 to $7.50 Values 

$5.95
aturday’s and Monday’s selling in our )j 
iirtnlent we were fortunate in finding so 
lues in small and large dress hats in hr 
ns, flower and lace trimmed, in a gorge 
olors. These are wonderful values and o 
t this lime makes the price more attradij 
hesc hats Saturday and Monday.

$5.95
Q  f t

^ itz y e ra lq
irehing Through Georgia*

hd now it is announced that 
joodycar Tire and Rubber 
»ny, has selected Rockmart, 
its the site for a 50,000 spin- 
pxtile mill for the manufac- 
>f tire fabric. Furthermore, 

ojcct contemplates imme- 
[erection o f 400 houses for 
jvorkers and operations will 
(Sept. 1. ■ ,
fro is money in textile tiro 

Georgia and South Caro- 
re producers o f long staple 

Textile manufacturers are 
from New England to the 

>uth States. Not many years 
)e Carolinas were poverty 

states. They harnessed 
mountain streams, they built 
mills, they built tobacco 

|es, they built furniture fnc- 
and now “ protection foi* 
in industry" is the slogan 
e former slave holding 

fnwealths.
Rogers î  

ms arc 
d landed 
ige o ' £  

facturf 
ly states.

right. Old South 
d. Old South 

arc dead. Thid 
justness and the 

states arc the

lerrie Belle Wash Dresses

die Wash Dresses are suitable for the h<| 
school and for snorts wear, 
stylish enough for every occasion, 

eautifully and daintily. They are bet| 
less-

m w L m m ' s  m m m m .

y G o o d s  C l o t h  i n i

• i a Manufacturing State
liters never lie. Texas is 

to the front as a manu- 
jtg state. A bulletin issued 
(census bureau of the dc- 
>t of commerce tells the 
tVsxas in 1927 maintained 

cad in the manufacturing 
fcf the South, with manu- 

totaling nearly one and a 
billions of dollars,

| bulletin shows the specific 
If all products manufacture 
Texas during 1927 was $1,- 
>,962, ncnrly $100,000,000 
"ian the value of the prod- 
inufacturcd in North Caro-* 

nearest competitor o f  the 
[Number o f manufacturing 
In Texas jumped from 360S
* to 4065 in 1027 with a cor
in g  increase of the number

earners from 106,772 to 
Wages paid these work- 

£rcnscd from $116,353,580 
to $130,408,661 in 1927. 
it will be seen that Texas 
the American states with 

[teeption of New York on 
and heads the list o f 
states in value of manu* 

Ts. Texas, the new Texas, 
j>c way to the head o f tho 
fon.

Vacation Time

pill soon be here. Plan to travel tH 
:enic way— via bus. Our local agent will! 
a glad to help you arrange your trip to! 
ny vacation center in the United States!

c East |
8;30 a. tn 

11:20 n. m 
1:30 |». m 
3:09 p. m 
5:10 p. in 
8:20 p. m. 

12:25 a. m.

Those Who Buy
HOME AND BANK AT HOME*—HAVE 

BETTER HOME

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
f t ;

Exchange National Rank
'N EVERYBODY’S BANK

’ the Oklahoma Picture
joma lawmakers huve kick- 
ia governor, retired from 
five highway commission- 
Ispondcd three supreme 
idgcs and sent them to 

preparing to oust from 
)1 the-Johnston appointees. 
Illiam J. Holloway is the

»s three highway commis- 
to name.

|c new law reads the gov
ts not the power to rc- 

&ose commissioners. Court 
fe will be necessary. Lew 

an oil man, a republican 
id the owner of a fortune 
)0,000. Gov. Holloway has 

Lentz tho chairmanship 
bmmission. 
may accept.
a public spirited indivi- 

lias given millions to cdu- 
id charity and the gover- 
onfident that as chief of 
lahoma road builders, 

ijjpuld be at all times very 
the wife of Ccasar, 

Jubovc suspicion.”

iwood Mayor 
Two Year* On 
Assault Charge

By United P rill.
IWOOD, Tex., April 6.
I Palmer C. Mclnnls, of 
bd, charged with assault 
bnt to murder Clyde 

Novombor 11, 1928, was 
|lty bv u jury in district 

today and sentenced 
|rears in the state poni-

dcliberated thirteen

MclnniB testified during 
that be struck Mancr 

jes with his fists because 
id given his minor son 

He said he then shot 
because he believed the 

attempting to pull a
*:/ -  i U

U. S. Soldier 
Is Reported 

As Wounded
Bullet Crossing B o r d e r  

Strikes Negro Cavalryman 
— Rebels Make Terrific
Attack on Naco, Sonora, 
Saturday.

EL PASO, Tex., April 6.—  
Southern Pacific railway offi- 
cials today denied widely 
circulated reports that a rail* 
way tunnel was blown up by 
rebel soldiers on American 
soil east of Naco, Ariz. 
Bombs were found on the 
track near Naco, but' none 
exploded, officials said.

The bombs were evidently 
intended to wreck the special 
train taking interned Mexi
can federal troops from Fort 
Bliss to reinforce Naco fed
e ra l, if was said at the 
Southern Pacific offices.

By United Preii.
NACO, Sonora, Mex., April 6.— 

A negro of the Tenth United 
States cavalry was shot through 
the chest and severely wounded 
in a skirmish on the internation
al line cast of here today.

By United Freei.
WASHINGTON April 6.—No 

word of the shooting of a negro 
cavalry man on the international 
line in Naco, Ariz., has been re
ceived at the State or War de
partments today, it was announc
ed.

By United Freei.
NACO, Sonora, Mex., April 6.— 

As rebel troops attempted to 
drive the garrison out of the city 
todny, federal reinforcements ar
rived at Naco. Ariz., across the 
international line.

The men, brought from El Paso 
over United States soil, were to 
join the defending forces. The 
detachment numbered 300 men.

By United Preie.
NACO Sonora Mex., April 6.— 

Revolutionary troops under Gen. 
Fausto Topetc, governor of So
nora, began a ajor assault on the 
federal garrison here today.

Aircraft, tanks, cavalry and in
fantry drove on tho city from all 
sides.

The entrenched fcderals an
swered the attack with rifle and 
machine gun fire.

The insurgent advance followed 
three air raids by bombers. Air
planes continued 'to drop explos
ives into the federal trenches a3 
tho assault continued.

Tho entire rebel force seemed 
to be taking part in the attack. 
It was estimated that Gen. Topcte 
was throwing 1,500 men aguinst 
the city.

The make-shift rebel tanks ad
vanced to within 200 yards of 
the federal barbed wire entangle
ments. The tanks carried machine 
guns.

At 8:15 n. m., the rebel lines 
bad closed Into close range and 
the firing was intense as the at
tackers advanced behind itheir 
tanks.

Bullets were fulling heavily in 
the American town across the bor
der. All Americans were herded 
away from the international line 
as the fighting started.

The rebel airplanes still were 
dropping bombs on the federal en
trenchments with an unknown ef
fect.

The American city of Naco was 
without electricity during tho 
battle because of a terrific ex
plosion which shook windows and 
rocked the entire city.

The blast, believed to have been 
caused by explosion of a carload 
of dynamite, appeared to be in 
the rebel lines about two miles 
to the south.

The intensencss of the firing 
slacked a bit about 9:30 a. m., 
and it seemed that the rebels in
tended to retire to reform their 
lines.

The rebel fire stopped almost 
entirely, leaving the federal* vit\- 
torious, at least for the moment.

It was apparent that rebel cas
ualties were heavy. A devastat
ing fire waa; poured into Aheir 
Tanks as thev advanced.

Scarcely a building on the Amer
ican side of tho line escaped the 
mark of bullets.

Shots fell continuously in tho 
streets and for once soldiers and 
deputies did not need to warn vis
aing Americans to keep out of 
hnrm’s way.

Sonora—scene of many •‘ubvers- 
milltary campaigns—became the 
center of fhe Mexican rebellion 

(Conttyjuad on P«g* t )

Boys, 18 and 22, Held for Slayers

Confessing that he shot and killed his father, 18-year-old Jack Craw
ford, right, has been jailed in Los Angeles and charged with murder. 
Young Crawford’s mother and brother say the father was throwing 
dishes at Mrs. Crawford and that the boy shot to save his mother 
from abuse. William Loughman, 22, left, of Washington, Pa., was 
held without bail on a charge of murdering 15-ycar-old Derwood 
Hcincy over the love of a 14-year-old schoolgirl, Gertrude Baer.

Air Corps Tests 
Aerial Instrument 

In L ong Flight
BROWNSVILLE. Tex., April 6.
A thorough test of new aerial 

navigation and communication 
instruments was started by the 
army air corps Saturday when 
three army planes, carrying eight 
air corps officers and one me
chanic, took off from Brownsville 
for Boston, Mass.

The flight to Boston will be 
made in easy stuges, with no at
tempt at speed or non-stop 
records, Officers said they may 
not reach Boston before the 
latter part of April.

The expedition, commanded by 
Cnpt. C. V’ . Finter of Wilbur 
Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, in
cluded in its personnel Lieut. A. 
F. Mogenbcrger, who was co-pilot 
with Lieut. Lester Jaom Mait
land on the first ocean flight 
from San Francisco to Honolulu 
in 1927.

Much of the flying, it was said, 
will be made out of sight of land 
along the United States const in 
order to test out improved sex
tants and other special naviga
tion instruments.

Much interest is being attract
ed to the flight because of prac
tical tests to be conducted with 
the air corps’ new “ Pancake” 
radio receiving set. The set was 
developed by the signal corps of 
the army, and it is believed will 
answer the air corps long felt 
need for a small and light, but 
reliable radio receiving set.

The three planes include one 
tri-motored Fokkcr cabin mono
plane, one tri-motored all-metal 
Ford cabin monoplane, and a Cur
tis two-seater. All the officers 
of the expedition will alternate 
as pilots.

The personnel includes’: Cnpt. 
C. V. Finter, A- F. Hcgenbergcr, 
Lieut. F. B. Tindall, Lieut. G. H. 
Gale. Lieut. F. B. Valentine, 
Lieut. P. Melville and Mechanic E. 
L. Jordan, all of Wilbur Wright 
Field, and Licuts. E. C. Lynch 
and E. C. Langmead of Brooks 
Field, San Antonio.

No Opposing Votes 
Cast For Trustees

The total vote cast Saturday for 
members of tho hoard of education 
for the Eastland Independent 
school district had not boon an
nounced when the issue of the Tel
egram was printed, but reports 
late in the afternoon revaolcd thut 
but little interest was being man
ifested In the election since thorc 
were no contests for the four vaca
ncies on tho board.
, Garrett Bolmlng, George Brogdon 
Green Hazel and Grady Pipkin were 
the candidatos whose name appear 
on the ticket. They were unop
posed.

Ball Game Today
At Morton Valley

The first baseball gamo of the 
season will be played at 2:30 this 
■afternoon on tho diamond at Mor
ton Valley, five miles north of 
Eastland where the Enstland-Breck 
cnrldgc highway intersects the 
Ranger-Brcckonridgc highway.

Arab Gasoline Corporation team 
will meet tho Montgomery Ward 
team of Hunger.

M anner Ralley of the Arabs has 
a fn'st nine to place on the field. 
A lurge crowd Is expected.

Maybe He Will 
Soon Be Hearing 

Lee Surrendered
In this ngc of the daily 

newspaper, the radio, the tele
phone and the telegraph, news 
trave’ 
rate.
travels at an unbeliev

aph,
ably rapid

Just Saturday, County Clerk 
R. L. Jones received a letter 
from Rotan, the writer asking: 

“ Was a frog resurrected and 
brought to life that was placed 
in one corner of your old 
courthouse?

“ Please answer, if you will, 
under your hand and seal.” 

And a postscript asks: “ How 
long had the frog been en
tombed? How long after his 
release until he began to 
broathc? All this is in accord 

with revelations.”
The county clerk In his reply 

doubtless will give the full 
particulars of old Rip, who was 
released more than a year ago.

Loot Taken 
From Murray’s 

Is Recovered
John Ainsworth Arrested On 

Charge of Burglarizing the 
Store— Is Now In Jail.
Officers Saturday recovered 

$1,000 worth of the loot taken 
from the Murray Drug Store in 
Eastland when burglars entered 
it from the skylight on the night 
of February 28, according to 
Assistant County Attorney W. B. 
Collie. The stolen goods, which 
consisted largely of jewelry, was 
found in paper sacks hidden over 
the door facing in a house in 
Eastland.

As the result of the finding of 
the loot, which has been identi
fied, charges of burglary have 
been filed against John Ains
worth, who has been arrested and 
is now being held in the Eastland 
county jail.

Ainsworth was tried in the 88th 
district court here this week on a 
cur theft charge and was acquit
ted. Autic Watson, tried in a 
companion case of the one in 
which Ainsworth was acquitted, 
was convicted and his punishment 
assessed at confinement for two 
years in the state penitentiary.

F IV E  DIE 
WHEN HOTEL 

B U R N S  UP
Guests Leap From Fifth 

Floor Windows At Des 
Moines— One of ihe Dead 
Has Not Been Identified.

Ily United Treii.
DES MOINES. April 6.— Fire 

believed to have originated in a 
room where a “ wild drinking 
party” was in progress todny 
swept the Kirkwood hotel, bring
ing death to at least five persons. 
A score were injured, eight so 
severely they required hospital 
treatment.

Fire and police officials be
lieve the ruins will give up addi
tional bodies when they cool suffi
ciently to permit search.

The hotel, built a half cen
tury ago, was valued at $150,000.

Between 125 and 150 guests 
were in the hotel when the fire 
was discovered at 3 a. m. Many 
were able to rcnch the street 
safely but several jumped from 
windows, including four occu
pants of the fifth floor who 
leaped to the roof of the first 
floor court.

The dead were W. P. Radlcr, 
address unknown. Thus. P. Coates, 
o f Kankakee, III.; Mrs. Ted Wat
son, Ralph Jarrup, both of Des 
Moines, and an unidentified man. 
Ted Watson, husband of . the 
woman burned to death, was not 
expected to live. Twelve injured 
were treated in hospitals.

“Burglar Proof” 
Safe Is Robbed 
Of $21,000 Cash

Especially Designed Tear 
Bombs Fail to Deter Yeggs 
Who Use Acetylene Torch.

MACOMB, III., April 6.— A new 
burglar proof safe at the Macomh 
post office was robbed of $21,000 
during the night, post office au
thorities reported to police to
dny.

The new safe, equipped with 
especially designed tear bombs, 
had been entered by means of 
an acetylene torch which was 
found on the floor. Explosion of the 
tear bombs had been avoided by 
cutting a four inch square around 
iho combination cn the outer and 
inner door.

Minister’s Wife 
Seeks Air Mark

.VA’.l Los Angeles liurcau, 
Mrs. Florence Lowe Barnes, wife of 
ltev. C. Rankin Barnes, Episco
palian minister of Pasadena, Calif., 
plans an attempt at Los Angeles to 
shatter the world's duration flight 
record by staying in the air ap
proximately 40 hours. *> Her ship 
will carry 450 gallons of gasolino 

and 20 gallons ot oil.

“ All Around the 
House and Pig-pen 

Too” Is His Motto

FLASHES
MADRID, , A pril. 6— Before 

Sailing for Burcclona, Gene 
Tunncy, retired heavyweight 
champion, made a gift of $506 
to the city of Salamanca and 
to the university.

AUSTIN. Texas, April 6— A 
proclamation designating May 
1 as Child Health Day in Tex
as has been issued by Gov. Dan 
Moody. In Ids proclamation 
the governor calls upon the cit
izenship of Texas to awaken to 
the necessity of a year-round 
program for the protection and 
development of children.

NACO, Sonora, Mexico, April 
6.—A bomb dropped by a rebel 
plane today fell in Naco, Ariz., 
200 yards from the internation
al line and set fire to a house 
in the business district.

Carbon Farmers 
Diversify And  
Are Prosperous

Splendid progress in diversifi
cation is being made in the Carbon 
countrv, declares County Agent 
J. C. Pattorson.

Two carloads of fertilizer have 
been purchased by Carbon farm
ers.

More hogs are on the farms of 
that section than ever before.

At the meeting Saturday night 
pluns wove to be made for the 
completion oC the cream route.

The blackberry project, provid
ing for 200 acres to be planted in 
’jcvrics, has had to be postponed 
for a year owing to inability to 
obtain the plants. However, * the 
acreage has been signed up and 
those interested are enthusiastic 
about the possibilities.

Bobbie Sikes Is 
Wounded When a 

Bullet Explodes
While playing in the yard with 

his younger brother, Bobbie, the 
11-year old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. SIkies received a wound in 
his right arm. near the elbow, when 
a bullet which he had placed in 
an old rifle barrel from which tho 
stock and triggers had ben removed 
exploded. The accident happened 
about 10:00 o’clock Saturday morn
ing.

After the bullet had been placed 
In the barrel Bobble struck It. on 
something and It exploded. Surg
eons have been unable to find the 
bullet.

By HARRY FERGUSON. 
United Press Staff Correspondent.

NEW YORK, April 6.— Charles 
Beck of ‘Rockville Center, L. I., 
sighs for the days when he could 
open a door and go from his 
dining room into his kitchen.

Now when he desires to make 
that journey of a foot and a 
half he finds it necessary to walk 
out into the back yard, climb 
three flights of exterior stairs, 
pass through the apartment of a 
neighbor, climb down three flights 
of interior stairs and enter his 
kitchen from the rear.

Rockville Center residents dc- 
sciibc it as one of the most 
thorough jobs of padlocking ever 
done by a prohibition agent.

Last July men knocked on 
Beck’s front door, entered and 
sniffed. In the parlor they 
found a piece of furniture, which 
they insisted was a “ bar.” Beck 
didn’t know about that and indi
cated that he cared less. All 
went well until three months ago 
when one of the agents returned 
with a piece of blue paper.

Beck was informed that a judge 
would like to sec him. There was 
some mention of a statute called 
the Volstead law.

"It don’t bother me,”  said Beck. 
“ I’m busy.”

The dry agent departed. Y'ester- 
day he was back, laden down 
with bolts, screws, padlocks and 
awls. By this time Beck was 
getting accustomed to this eccen
tric fellow who kept calling on 
him, so he paid no particular 
attention to the man as he went 
about the house, driving nails and 
putting screws in the doors.

“ I guess that will be all,” 
said the prohibition agent after 
two hours. “ Good bye.”

Beck went on a tour of inspec
tion. There was padlocks on his 
outside door; there were padlocks

BOXING TO 
ATTRACT A 

BIG CROWD
Eastland City Hall Will Be 

Scene Tuesday Nitfht— No 
Admission Charge— Out-of-
Town Fans Expected.

The boxing program which at
tracted GOO people to the East- 
land city hall recently was so 
enthusiastically received that J. 
M. Nunn, chairman of the athlei- 
ic committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce, has arranged another 
program which will be given Tues
day night.

Six or seven bouts will be held, 
and plenty of skill can be looked 
for.

Bill Eicon, who showed lots of 
science in his bout with Shazo 
Harrell will be matched aguinst 
n lad his weight. He is in the 
light heavyweight class. His op
ponent will b? announced Monday. 
This scrap is expected to be the 
feature of th« evening.

The huge Billy Jenne, 250- 
j pounder, who made a hit on the 
i preceding occasion, will likewise 
I swing into action again.

Then there will be several 
I matches between little fellows.

There is no charge for admis
sion and everyone is Invited. La
dies are especially invited to at
tend. The program will be con
ducted in a clean, refined way.

Although there is no admission 
charge, the hat will be passed and 
everyone who desires to contrib
ute may do *o. Those who do not 
contribute, however, are entirely 
welcome to attend. The boxers 
arc giving their services and the 
contributions will go toward the 
expense of grassing the Eastland 
football field.

Numerous Ranger, CMden pnd 
Cisco fans interested in boxing, 
are planning to attend ami pre
dictions are that the city hall au
ditorium, seating 1,000, will be 
filled.

RESOLUTION 
TO IMPEACH 
LONG OFFERED

Charges That He Attempted 
to Intimidate Newspaper 
Man Filed With Louisiana 
House o f Representatives.

By United Prr«».
BATON ROUGE. La., April 6. 

—The Louisiana House of Repre
sentatives voted today, 58 to 40, 
to refer one of 19 charges of im
peachment against Gov. Huey P. 
Long to the Senate for trial.

This action was taken after sev
eral hours of debate on the first 
resolution presented to the House 
as n eomittce of tho whole.

The charge was based on tho 
allegation that Gov. Long threat
ened Charles W. Mnnship. Baton 
Rouge newspaper editor, with pub- 

on the doors of each of the six Plication of the names of "those 
rooms in his house. Beck sat down that arc fighting me that have rcl- 
and penned a letter to the pro
hibition authorities. He explained 
that his wife and child were in 
danger of contracting pneumonia 
every time they went from the 
dining room to the kitchen to get 
a drink of water. And anyway, 
he wrote, if it was wrong to have 
a bar in the parlor, the dry agent 
might have contented himself with 
putting a padlock on that room 
only.

Given 99-Years
Man Found Insane

IiUECKENRIDGE. Tex., April 
6.—-A jury in district court hero 
Friday adjudged Al Rowden, con
victed last January for the mur
der of his wife, Pauline, insunc 
following u hearing before Judge 
C. O. Hamlin.

Rowden was sentenced to 
ninety-nine years on the murder 
•charge. The fatal shooting of 
his wife took place in their 
apartment last December.

■ I

DIVORCED TWO YEARS
AND DIDN’T KNOW IT

CAMDEN, N. J.. April 6.— 
Albert A. Story, said to be the 
son of a prominent New Jersey 
family, lived with his wife for 
two years after he obtained a 
divorce without her knowing she 
was not married to him, it was 
revealed today.

Three months ago their second 
child was born.

atives in the insane asylum.” and 
that he actually dir! publish the 
fact in a radio speech, Mnnship’s 
brother, n world war veteran is 
confined to u sanitarium.

BATON ROUGE. La., April 6. 
—A  resolution to impeach Gov. 
Huey P. Long on the charge that 
he attempted to intimidate Cha.-;. 
W. Mansnip, newspaper editor, 
was introduced in the state House 
of Representatives here today im
mediately aftei the House had re
solved itself into a committee of 
the whole. .

The motion mndc by Rep. George 
K. Pen-ual as the result of an 
agreement to defer the tnking of 
testimony at least one resolution 
of impeachment has been adopted, 
or all ndmissablc charges ard 
defented.

Supporters of Gov. Long claim
ed control of 55 votes against tho 
impeachment resolution shortly 
before the session opened at 
9:30. The insurgent faction which 
controlled the House since im
peachment proceedings started, 
protested this statement.

Debate over the resolution was 
begun immediately the motion had 
been introduced. The debate, by 
agreement, will be unlimited ei
ther as to length or number of 
speeches.

RUTH HITE ONE
Dy Unites Pro«».

DALLAS, Tex.—Now that Baba 
Ruth has made his first home 
run .of the season, the New York 
Yankees are ready to start their 
regular league schedule.

M i s f i t -

CLUTCHES AT  
MANY TOWNS

Ten Are Known Dead, N e a r ly  
100 Injured —  E stim a te  
Property Damage In W is 
consin and Minnesota A t
S I,000,000.

MINNEAPOLIS. April C—A black 
robed tornado whirled iu a crazy 
dance over Minnesota and Wiscon
sin Friday night and, when the 
crushing dips and turns were done, 
it was learned tdoay that at» leant 
13 iversons had been killed, nearly 
100 injured and property damaged 
perhaps to tho extent of $1,000,- 
000.

The fitful, terrible dancer first 
touched Worthington, Minn., where 
several small farm buildings were 
•destroyed and then bounded with 
intensified force up and around the 
Twin Cities and northwest into Wls 
consin.

In Its wake was a mass of twisted 
or demolished buildings, uprooted 
trees, broken communication lines, 
dead livestock and levelled farms.

Hospitals in a half dozen cities 
eared today for tho injured s?veral 
of which were given slight chances 
for recovery.

It was impossible to estimate 
the property damage at once but 
there was little doubt that it would 
reach several hundred thousand
dollars.

Neither Minneapolis nor St. Paul 
were seriously affected by the twist
er.

The black funnel shaped cloud 
which eye-witnesses dfescribeilip^ 
“ A huge claw which came our '  
the sky” was observed 
north of MinnearpnfiH shortly befor 
6 p. in. from the direction o f  
Worthington.

Screams filled the *lr ax the 
great force toppled over buildings
and hurled the wreckage to the 
earth.

Thetornado twisted and whirled 
over a wide path in the Lake Min
netonka region, which only last 
summer wns battered by a similar 
force, and then turned toward 
Wisconsin.

A path sometimes a mile or mort; 
wide and approximately 200 miles 
long was blazed with debris and 
the destructive winds passed over 
the two States.

The known dead wore: ’ i
Andrew Hanson. 42, North Minne

apolis.
.Tolm Lludgren, 41, Forest Lake,

Minn.
C. F. Bryan, 62, Taylor Falls,

Minn.
Miss Martha Rowe, 26, Rice Lake, 

IV is. c j  ,
Mrs. Lewis Read, 50. near nice 

Lake. ~
John Salmon, Clayton, « & . r : 
Douglas and Dorothy Pittman, 

children of Richard Pittimth 1 nt 
Reeves, Wls.

Lawrence Pittman, young son of 
John Pittman Reeves, Wls.

Sorionsly Injured 
Mrs. John Paulson, of itc/ir Bar

ron (not expected to live.)
John Paulson.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O’Connor, 

Shell Lake Wls.
Charles Hanson. Barron.  ̂ r 
Mrs. Nauor, Barron. <■
Frank Olson, Chicago'' City, 

Minn.
Ixiuis Larson, North
Lewis Reed, Rico Lake,*Wls.™ ”•
Mrs. Charles Skog, Fore>t LSkc.

Minn.
Martin Hookstra, Forest Lake. 
Leonard Thullncr, 42, Minneapo

lis.
Louisa Anna Thullncr, Min

neapolis.
Frank Olson. 56, Forest LakO.
Mrs. John Paulson, 82, of near 

Barrow.
A. G. Anderson, Glenwood City.

Singers of County,
Meet at

John Nlclvols of Cisco," 
or the Eastland County, 
convention announces the" 
niial mooting of that ori 
which will be held nt 
southwest of Cisco, ot 
April 14, and Saturday 
fore. At this meeting 
the ensuing year w f 

A. T. Blalock, p 
Scranton singing class, 
tb.o Scranton commttte* 
arrangements to entcrtaltt*' 
vention. The sessions wi 

'in  the Baptist church 
than 500 visitors are e;

The Eastland County 
convention was organised 
ago anil In addition to A, 
tendance from Eastland 
rounding counties, its 
attended by many of tl 
singers, song writers 
era of this and other

ii
fj

t
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h e . P o m P  a k o  Th e  m jell .

soi't splendor, no riot of poetic 
imf’gcvy .Th<! colors are bright 
but bard. However, it may be truly 
called a brilliant book, with wcil- 
’wrought portraits of Philip of 
Spain, Bacon and lesser figures 
"1 '.he epoch.--!!. H.

I ho oddest romances 01' 
dealt will) in a brilliant 

•om tite pen of Lytton

CLARENCE SAUNDERS 
Sole Owner of My Name 

304 W. Main 
Eastland, Texas

^UNUSUALLY LOW RATES
Three'o f Texas1 finest moderate 
priced hotels. Maximum rate-3.00

HILTON HOTELS

it man
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Piibli«her*
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MFMBF.K ADVERTISING BlT-

j-EAU TEXAS DAILY PRESS j 
LEAGUE____________

j 'A !: r.td every afternoon (ex- 
•frpt Saturday and Hundhy) and
--very n-aday rooming.
~  NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 

Any '-rroreons reflect ton upon j
the ehata 'er. standing or repu- 
tatloii of i>ny person, firms or oor- 
|/ rat - vrhi< L may appsar in the 
■<,} ;«:■  of this paper will be flad- 
y -orr- ted upon being brought to 
be attention of the publiaher.

Entere: as second-clas* matter 
t: the f *toffice at Eastland, 
,'eta urxer Act- of March, D»i9.

f iT T T  O I T R  W A Y
Patterson Will! rir.gton, 3?, Thursday night, Wirt * JUDGE GARRETT

S '  **• “  "  *•'' j TRIES FIRST SUIT Attend Pecan Meet
Carrington, a brother-in-la tv of I ___ 1 1 ------ -

Scott. » i -  -hot at home ■ CJouKty Judge Clyde I- Garrett J J. C. Patterson, county agent
following a family quarrel. Scott| who has the double duty of

(presiding over the-commissioners 
court and over the county cotirt

family quarrel. Scott’ 
claimed self-defense, asserting,
that Carrington had flourished 
weapon and th 
the entire Seott

c-atened
family.

to kill:

“Close All Sunday

was busy at the latter 
j Friday and Saturday.
I „ On ! riday afternoon, a civil
I suit was heard by judge and jury 
—the first jury trial, incidentally.

M r »\ 7 i* a c ” __ W n n r t a l l  und<lr JudRr ad"linis’-ra-lV I O V ie S  W  l / U l l a l l  t) c {{owever he ha- been bu.-y
------- (much o f the time with

i County court matters—the dis
position of uncontested cases and

will attend the meeting of the 
North Texas Pecan Growers asso
ciation in Arlington Monday. Jie 
is secretary of the Brazos \ alle> 
Pecan Growers organization.

The remainder of the week, 
the county agent will spend in 
club work.

Fleming,

By Uftildf Press*
MARSHALL. Tex, April 6.- . the handling probate affairs.

___  v<_w ______  _ district repre-
other sentative of Reed-Bishbp,  ̂ Inc., 

state distributor of the General 
Electric refrigerators, was in

LEAGUE'

fit BSCRIPTION RATES
Single cop ies ----------------------$
One m onth-------------------------

Th ret- months----------------------
One y ea r------- -———— — - -
One week, by carrier------------

Strict enforcement of the present j 
law again-: Sunday picture shows |"tltIS QUITS 
in all towns and cities of Texas j LONE STAR
is favored by Rep. Ben Woodall j ____
of Marshall. . By United Prf«.

Following Governor Moody’s; PARIS. Tex, April 6.—At a 
veto of the b:.1- to legalize i>un- , fleeting of Lone Star League
day movies. Woodall declared he}0jf{c!al> here it Was decided that! 
will introduce a -resolution at the parj„ would drop out of the i
special session calling on all law | circuit to bring it down to four
enforcement officer-. including j c|ubs f or the season. With" only I 
the governor, to enforce Sunday; five cjuj,s ready to start, it was; 
closing laws now in forte, pro-; foun(j impossible to interest a ] 
hibiting picture shows and j sjxth cjty. The league will be !
theaters from operating on Son- j composed' of Tyler. Texarkana, 
day. i Sherman and Palestine.

There are 142 cities and towns; ___________________
in Texas where picture shows are j 
operating in direct conflict with 
the penal code, according to 
Woodall, who believes there should 
be no disci iminatinon in enforce
ment of the movie laws.

Eastland Sa urday, visiting 
local dealer. L. C. Iiail.

■ -  — >•---------

UR. K. It. ThWNSBND 
Special attention given 

EYE. EAR, NOSE AND TtHHbj 
GLASSES FITTED \

Office 201-3 Texas State Bail 
Office Hour* 9 a, ,m.
Office Phone 248 Nigh

EASTLAND NASH CO. 

Sales and Service 

Telephone 212

FRIGIDAIRE 
S a l e s  

Call Mr. Harper, Phone 83s| 
EASTLAND 

STORAGE BATTERY

Couple Found Dead
In Parked Auto

Will Ask 5900,000

THE "WHITE PLAGUE- 
DECLINES.

Th human race ha« done a 
;ood many rather notable thing* 
in th*- <ariy part of the twentieth 
century'. It has some splendid 
achievements to its credit One of 
the very fine«t, overlooked by 
mo t of us, has b*-*-n it* -teady, 
winning fight against the disease 
tuhtrcu o?i*,

Tht- progress of this Tight is set 
forth in an article in the current 
Harper’* Magazine by Dr. Louis I.

F A IL Y  OF 
$ DIED A 

V  YEAR AGO

Weekly Cotton 
Review

At the beginning of the century, 
h*- point* out, the death rate for 
tuberculosis in the registration 
stales of the United State* was 
It'.', p'T 100,000 of the population.
This meant that approximately two 
peopi*- out of every thousand died | 
from tub*-rculosi* every year. i

By 1910, however, the death ! in ,n,‘ 
rate in th* same area had dropp* d eieh 
to 104 —a decline, in 10 years, of 
over 15 per cent.
A jv '.'.'if) th* rate ha*l fallen to 

-op of more than 32 per 
f * . or " J.TT'tWlt**- It.- f.'iet a- in 

th< prec* ding decade.
Most amazing o f all, by 1920 

the rate had dropped to 84 per 
100.000—considerably less than 
half of the rate for 1900.

Thi achievement is us encour-l 
aging and noteworthy as anything 
lTM-dfcal science has done. At the 
• lawn of th*- century, tuberculosis 
wa- on* of the gr«at"tt acoctges 
ih*- r;ice had. It wa dreadfully 
common, and once it took hold 

.^there was little that coulil be done 
[ to "h' ck it.

Now, however, Dr. Dublin, after, 
surveying the statistics, announces 

I that “ the time has arrived when we 
may look forward to the virtual 
elimination of tuberculosis as a 
major problem in public health.”

There remains, of course, an
other angle of the thing to be 
considered. As the tuberculosis 
d* ath rate has declined, the death 
rate* for oth**r diseases have 
risen. Cancer and organic dis- 
< axes of th*- heart, to mention two, 
kill far more people now than they 
did three decades ago. 
science is coming close to the .so
lution of one problem, only to find 
another one on its hands. For a 
good many years to come jt will 
lufve plenty of puzzles to solve.

County’s Greatest Tragedy Is 
Recalled on Anniversary — 
May Go Down As fine of 
the Unsolved M\stories.

year ago. .the sr< 
eventful history 

comqitlted
ht member* of a :*i 

"Bosh" Jackson, his wil 
six dauchter* the olde 
14 and tbe youngest, 
two years of axe-lost 
one year ago Saturday 
Dothan in the western

.itest crime 
of Eastland i

Eastland Artist
Attends Gathering

.Mrs. Marshall McCullough of

| county. After the 
i home was set on fire to cover tl 

traces of the deed and the lion, 
burned to the ground.

Today, the authorities apparent 
are no nearer a solution ol the 
mystery (ban they were immediate
ly after the crime was discovered.

! Vigorous investigation, lasting for 
Home week*, yielded nothing and 
for months there has been n o  public 
reference made to the case by of- 
flcials.

On that tragic nleht. April C. 192S 
the glare of flame;- attracted nMgh 
hors who, arriving on the scene, 
found the Jackson house a roaring 
furnace. By the ghastly Illumina
tion, bodies could be .een within.

It might have been thought that 
the house acrid -ntally caught fir.- 
and the entire family w-a-.. destroyed 
as the members were asleep had it 

I not been found the throat of one 
of the children had been slashed.; 
Then authorities reached the con
clusion that murder had been com
mitted, then the hot] ■ • set ort fir*- to 
hkle the crime.

Bill Schiuter, a friend of Jack-1 
son. left the house at about 9 o’-j 
clock thnt night, prcceeded to a i 

| farmhouse where he was employed j 
and had retired when he was,' 
aroused by his employer, who told) 

Medical (/bint that Jackson’s house was on 
fire. The flumes were plainly vial-1 
ble.

jTbe authorities detained Schltt-1 
t r̂ for questioning but the young | 

1 straight-forward nc-

! pitted, they would easily pay for 
■ themselves. This would, of course,
| present a great advance over the 
existing third rail system of elec- 

' trie traction in that those deriv- 
NEW YORK. April fi — Cotton|tng wireless power from the stlb- 

futures worked lower on favorable[terranean cables would not be 
weather reports and an extensive restricted to a straight line on the 
liquidation during the past week on!highways. Besides, such a sys- 
• he cotton exchange: item would do away with the

Pru* - sagged 15 to 20 points in danger which live third rails 
the initial session of the w eek on I present to the public.”
Increased acreage estimates and; Professor Low- is famed for 
-harp decline in the stock market;his predictions on the future de
rm the advance in the call money i velopment of science. His book, 
rat*- to lf< cent, and thereafter dr- " ‘The Future.” written seven year- 
ellned On rather heavy professional!ago. prophesied many discoveries 
liquidation with intermittent jvrhich have since come true.
rail!** that failed to raise levels; -----------------------------
appreciably.

Cab!-.-* were poor throughout and 
a bearish Interpretation of the wer- 
ril report on Wednesday brought 
urtber liquidation and the weekly

weatb-ir rei>ort indicating favor-. _
: i :-. ile ron<litlon>- throughout the belt! Eastland, who ha- attained wide 
n*did not encourage any operations 1 note as an artist, attended the 
vi -or tin- advance. [annual convention and art ex-

Wall Street, the South and com- hibition of the Southern States 
i ! ml- -»n hoH**-** engaged in some! Att League last week- in_ San 
e i rat net -xtensive selling In the lai-| Antonio. Six hundred artists 
ri ter part of the week and the trade were present. Thi* is the first 
<• absorbed contracts on a scale down.)time that the convention has 
<• talk of unfavorable weather by thelbeen held in Texas. Fifteen 

1 •.-.*..k-*-nd and ;nrn*- trade short (States are included in the league. 
v j covering brought In some scattered JGiltzon Borglum, the famous 

outside support, but an irregularJsculptor. was one of the speakers, 
qo*k market and comparatively: Before returning to Eastland,
hieh mon-y continued to work Mrs. McCullough will spend a 
;eainst the price. week sketching in the “ heart of

While th" weevil report showed'the hills” country northwest of 
Texas, survival as 10.7 per ton of | San Antonio.
moss, -ainst 77.5 a year ago a n d ----------------------------

-J; ' arollna 7 <-7, against ; . T w n  A * »W fccK a r l O n  
J!.]. figures for Georgia wen- .'58.7 I  W O  M r r e S i e U  K J l1 
against 88,7. Alabama 10.8 against)
45.2 and I/iuisiana 41.C, against j 
45.9 last year.

The weekly weather report indi- j 
rated cotton planting has moved | 
earthward to South Caroline anti

By United Pre.t*.
MADISON. Hans.. April 6.—

( limaxing an all night search,; 
the bodies of Harry Book, 10, | 

■ w i oil field worker, and Mrs. I. H.Military Hospital ‘ Bond. 32. wife of a local mer-
J  * ichant, were found today in a-

I coupe parked near the local golf) 
By United Prew. j course. They had b**en shot to j

SAN ANTONIO. Tex.. April 6. death. , . „  , ,
—Declaring that the present hos- A note found in Books pocket, 
pital at Fort «am Houston is in- revealed he had contemplated kill-; 
adequate to meet the needs of j Mrs. Bond and himself for a 
the military post, Congressman. week. The bodies were found! 
Frank James, chairman of th% by the woman’s 66-year-old hus- 
House military affairs committee. | band and their 12-year-old son.) 
announced that he will ask cong-1 -  .-rr . 3|
re«s for a S900.000 appropriation) 
for the construction of a new < 
and modem building.

James has been here since |
Thursday on an inspection tour of j 
hospital conditions. He was ae-1
companied from \Va*hington by 
Major Gen. M. W. Ireland, sur
geon general of the army.

School Boy, Wounded 
In Play, Is Near Death

By United Pr;»«.
AUSTIN, Tex., April G.— Benno 

Neuse, IX, New Braunfels high I 
school boy. v.-ho was seriously i ^  Side Square Rhone 139
wounded during a stud*-n: pro-1 ------------------------------  — ---------
duction at Buda Wednesday, still I 
lingered between life and death | 
early Saturday, in an Austin hos-j 
pital.  ̂ . I

His role in the play, a civil 
iwar drama, required that he drop!
; at gun fire by the heroine. When {
’ the curtain went down the youth ■
) failed to rise and it was dis-1 
covered that he had been badlv j 
wounded in the abdomen by wad- 
ding from the gun.

U);

Cat!

SPRING

FLOP HATS
ARE HERE

A generous assortmeh 
has just arrived and ar
priced at

$2.95 and $3.95

F or IVice?Famous ,ow

PIGGLY WIGGLY
ALL OVER THE WORLD

r

W,  APRIL 7, m6l)

Glorious
;ex Lived, 
lotted, Died

f i llv United rrern*.
Stracney s N ew est) Wa s h in g t o n — a total of 189

,fe Tells o f  Queen , persons have lost their lives as u
^eth and An Earl__  result of pi-AhtbHion enforcement

,, ,  .., | r.etivitios of llu> federal govern-
frilWn W illd I orlra its  l n)cnt between 1!)20 and 1929, Of

ficial figures made public at the 
treasury disclosed.

Twenty-five persons wore killed 
during .1 ho hist. 15 months, th*.* 
figure's disclosed.

The total number of denths in* 
tot'.g queen is povtr:.yod j l-’-l civilians und 55 ledcr-
ith her wig. net: paint, “J ;>Kents slain in the course of 

■ their duties. The official report 
gave figures for.each year as fol
low*

CASUALTY TO TAL i 
IN PROHI W AR

drcHfces, We are toltl 
spoke seven languages, 

lability to speak eloquent- 
feely. in Latin. She was 
lin and 'she danced in a 
Florentine manner. She 
innosieuv of beauty and 

she swore. She roared 
jitter. When angry site 

|th her fist. Truly a fig- 
Infiled contrtdlctions ana

Buick Opening 
New Dallas Honr

H O K U S-PO K U S
“ Where Groceries 

are Cheaper”
West Main St. Phone 91

_  KELVINATf *
Electric Refrigeration 

Oldest Manufacturers of Electric 
Refrigerators made.
KIMBRBLL HARDWARE CO.

|» depicteii ns a handsome, 
young man. as capti- 

tho reader today as he 
than'three centurio 

(U*en. Rut of real ability, 
Jscil little. In battle, he 
|imself a man of courage 
Jectir.g rite crises of life, 
jig decisions in a climax, 
11 the insight of genius 
he slower Imt solid power 
ibility.
|one of the event eras of 

■that' Elizabeth and lv-> 
in—an age that pt-oduc- 

^espeare, Marlowe and | 
Jotison. The defeat or ' 

Psit Armbda, the exploits j 
|and Raleigh the coloniza- !

New; World—all these ' 
fed tite Imaginations of | 
jjoclnlly Englishmen. It ! 
igtinte tvlion it was a 
^ply to be alive.

tend unstirred—even 
hundred years—the 

>tn that Essex- wrote, 
a glorious 1 tattle, lie 

to thoughts of lire and 
pg?—

he could finish forth
late
i nnhaunted desert where, 
(re
'society, from love and

Agents Civilians
l!(2rt ......... ....... *1 r.
Ii)21 ......... ........ 8 14
! 922 ........ .........12 13
1923 . 4 17
1924 ......... 2 22
1925 ........ ......... 5 20
1929 ......... . (! 17
1927 ......... ......... 5 10
1928 ' ....... ........ 7 10
The killing- reported include*

only hy prohibition itureuu agents 
and do not. with the exception of 
three months casualties in or at 
the hands of const guard or cus
toms officers.

Bomb Wrecks The 
Smoking Car On 
Santa Fe Train

Suspect In Dallas 
Robbery Is Held

Liquor Charges
A man who declared he was a 

member of the State legislature
locally Arkansas and general
in Southern Georgia. Favorable 

, fuogres: was reported in Louisia- 
t na and Texas.

Professor May Be
Right About It

By United Pre»*.
DALLAS, Tex., April 6.—In

formed that he had been accused 
of taking part in a bank robbery 
at Gary, ind., Dell McCabe, 27,
■ urrendered to Detective Chief J. 
C. Gunning at police headquarters, 
hete. He was accompanied by 
his attorney who* said he was pre
pared to prove an alibi for his 
client. McCabe was placed in 
the county jail.

The robbery which McCabe is 
accused of having a part in, took

traiuportlne liquor uml ol.o J»« w".k. in ° " t  r?n ‘ !’,l!|
t H or„„ ,1,0

another city. He was indicted
i Steele, is Walter Beck. I ^  >par« a.K° ° n. a ' haJ *
j Beck’s companion, W. M. Vrce-i^a^inf  PaK m a c . ,
•land, was accused ryf transporting, hcre hut never has been tried, 

and driving w hile iot^xi-, DBSTR^ RR 8I' NKS “
A SCHOONER

I Saturday faced a 
I ing the law. H

charge of vinlat-1 
• was accused’ ot i

Ills name as record-d in the 
cords of Justice of the Peace Jim,

j

man guv .....................................  ■ ■ ■ ■
"j/tint and declared h* knew no-* Professor Low also said that 
tilne that would throw light upon! the time would come when per- 
tic uagedy. -on.-* might be arrested for allow-
IWlttle ho wa* held in the county , *nK their “ thinking waves” to 

Jill, another <-v*nt befell in the clash with others. He added that 
neighborhood of the Jackson ntiir-!a .man will have to be allotted 
dcr*. Charles Jackson, brother of thinking wave lengths, and if 
the unfortunate man, was spending! those are exceeded by him, it 
the night with a neighbor who lived j w'jf h-tve to be a matter for the 
near the scene of the tragedy. Dur- police.
Inc the nicht, this house caught "And another thing,’ the pro- 
on fire but th*- occupant wer* fessor -aid, apparently in dead 
awakened and the 15 members ofiearne-t. “ I hope the day will come 
the two families escaped. Many in- when all those who make a noise 

There was a possibility that the dine to the belief that th*- sam* will be put in jail." 
defeated and broken insurgent hand that set fir* to th*- "Bo.*. "| “ The day will come—although
forces would offer resistance in Jackson horn," struck thi* second; I think it is still far distent— 
f hihuahua nr- 'Sinaloa, according blow Others believe that the *e>- when we t-hall learn to convey 
to border reports, but Mexican ond fire was accidental. ; power by wireless. The discovery
X8**J*r» nf War Calles expressed Unless some unforeseen dev lop- of wireles* power transmission 
he cot iction that there would be ment the working of conscience.[should enable us to send through

as- 
the

crime that exterminated^.a family 
of eight seems destined 7n go 'nto 
the records as forever an unsolved 
mystery.

------  liquor
U* HENRY T. RUSSELL rated. Both men gave bond. Ubun- 

United I’ress Staff Correspondent j ty Motorcycle Officer Boh Hammett 
LONDON.—Human beings of ; made the arrests.

future generations mav be able I ___________________
transmit wave,- of thought to WIRT SCOTT GIVES BOND 

one another bv using the elect-1 lly United t*r,«».
rival force in the bddics, in the MOUNT PLEASANT, Tex., 
opinion of Professor A. M. Low
distinguished young British sc-ien-' inarv hearing here Friday „ „ , ........—
tt*’.. expressed in an interview ; murtJer charges growing out of led her tunning lights according
with the United Pre*s 
pendent.

ny Unit*-;! TreH.
NORFOLK, Vu., April 6.—The 

U. S. S. destroybr Childs sank 
the schooner A. Earnest Mills 12 

"  when*'*{ April 0.— After waiving prelim-! m^cs fjff Currituck, N. C.t er 
n- ; inary hearing here Friday on the full sails ot the Mdls_obscur 
u murder charges grownng out o f ! °d her tunning Lights 

cor res- {the fatal shooting of F.lmer Car- 4“ sailors of the Childs.

U. S. SOLDIER RE
PORTED AS WOUNDED

(Continued from Page 1.)

today as federal troop*, relentless-, 
lv advanced strong ofJcnsive col
umn* on the rough mountain 
*ountrv from two directions

t:,» important clash outside So- peyhaps— causes the unknown 
not a. Juarez offered one possible sassln to blurt out his sect t. 

Calles ': cc-ue of eunflWfc—tlcspite 
’ *,ptimistr, and federals on the 
, wrsL v*-oast reported that they 

might ' overtake and attack the 
rebel- retreating from Sirtalon. 
at San Bins, near the Sonora bor
der. It nl«o was possible that 
tcbels at Chihuahua City would 
offer resistance although the gov- 
eminent soid they were retiring 
northwest.

An attack was untidipated at 
v .-ho, state of Sonora, however 
• the rebels were reported pre

paring for an uttempt to seize 
-th* border c)ly from loyalists he- 

reinforce ment 8 arrived from 
El Paso, Tex., where federals 
who fled from Juarez after the 
tehol victory there were released 
from Ft. Bliss.

Referendum On
Prohi Proposed

ST. LOUTS, April 0.- A nation
al referendum on prohibition will 
be asked of Congress in a concur, 
rent resolution to be presented in 
the Missouri state legislature Mon 
day by Rep. Aaom A. Huber of 
St. Louis he announced today. The 
resolution will neither attack nor 
defend the 18th amendment Hu
ber said, hut simply urge an op
portunity to be given the people 
of America to vote on the matter.

space and at immense heights j 
to specially designed airplanes 
flying by inductive power sup
plied by stations many miles 
away from them. Thus not only 

;would they be controlled b wire- 
ies a* were .John Hays Ham
mond’* experimental crewless 
ship.*, hut would also he moved 
by radio.-

“ I think also that the day 
will come when we shall he able 
to move vehicles along the high- 
wav-; by means of underground 
cables connected by induction 
with some simple mechanism 
under the car to he propelled. 
Thus we- would have fuelless 
automobiles, motorless tram-ways 
and steamleas engines.

“ True, the initial cost of in
stalling the cables would, no 
doubt, be high. But once com-

PANAMA HAT TIME
WILL SOON

HE HERE-

W H Y

Buy a new one 

when the old one 
can he cleaned and 
blocked to Took as 
good h.h new.

DRY CLEANERS —  DYERS —  HATTERS 
J. E. Bills B. E. McGlamery

207 S. Lamar PJione 57

When
suit

WANTS—HE

Service and Style
And to get this, demand established lines— lines that through years have 
built a reputation for themselves as outstanding designers and builders 
of Stylish and serviceable men’s clothing.

We point with pride to these— PROVEN, ESTABLISHED lines 
SOCILI \ BRAND afld GRIFFON and urge you to see our new Spring 
showing at your earliest convenience.

There’s a dollar’s Worth of value for dollar paid for these suits. ’NA*

$35 $50 .

MEN’S SHOP I
where # » t t r t a  D u m b  (f lle tl |M  v » » u

102 S. Seaman Eastland, Teiae
■

— ..............

(niy' fhtk: (liere' should lu> 
secure;
again, and yield God 

praise;
dt with hip,-with haws, 

:}).roi»bleqerry:
{p Inti on passing Still his

ige of holy thoughts to 
|him merry; • 

he dies, his tomb might 
|o Push

inrmlop* Robin rcateth 
the thiush;

)y wri'c ho!’’ 
fate of Essex was far 
Beloved hy the queen, 

|53 and lie was 10 when 
he commanded fleets 

s, fought battles* politi- 
rt .rod nt last in din favor 
iptcen because of a qunr- 

|is 7,iiluro to make head- 
subduing the Irish, ho 
id his 300 followers down 

Louden expecting 
irally to him but insteatl 

frightened end nervou* 
the townspeople peering 

windows itis own foi- 
Jling tiwtiy,. and, at the 
fet nntl trial for treason.

Bacon “ wisest, great
est of mankind,” whom 

befriended a thousand 
in the prosecution, 

popping hy a statesman 
Vanished a?re is related.

trial, when Essex hurl- 
Husntinn at Robert Cecil 
Ivy, the latter—who had 
jing to the trial in eon- 

j-steppeil front behind a 
<1 demanded to l»o heard, 
tritable verdict was giv- 

■ final scene we rend: 
}1 splendid bai'e-headed, 

r hair about itis shoul- 
jitood before the world 
jfl time.
gjurning, ho bowed low 

block! and, saying 
pttld be ready when he 
»uc his arms, he lay 
|ipon the scaffold.

merciful to Tl»>- pros- 
tnt!’ he cried out, and 
J:td sideways upon the 
■•‘Lord, into Thy hands 

[Id my spirit.’ 
j|ns n pause; and nil at 

•ms were seen to he 
iTItc headsman whirl- 

axe, and crashed it 
there was no jnove- 

|wicc more the violent 
repented before the 

levered and the blood 
|h. The man stooped, 
Itho bead by the hair, 
(before the. onlookers, 

he clicl so, ‘God save h
[of the Queen, who had 

to ho beheaded She 
|world of fantasy; she 
rget. Two years, then

that Essex had 
[Elizabeth' in happy 
Did him would obtain 

favor he asked if he 
|wel and that Essex 
J.nd the ring to Eliza.- 

He was in the Tower is 
; Struchey to be witli- 
»on.
le, the pretty legends 

wits no Barbara 
It'dliam Tell 'did not 
Apple; Washington did 
>wn the cherry tree— 

that the world long 
j?d are protiftunccd un- 
iKleks' hrstorians. 

und Essex” has no

Bv Unite,| I'rci*.
IIOUSTON. Tex., April fl.— A 

high explosive bomb wrecked the 
smoking ear of the Houston-bound 
Ranger, crack Santa l'e train, at 
2:05 a. in., today, it was reported 
when tite “flyer” reached here 
Saturday, forty minutes late.

The explosion in the first pns-
engor ear after the baggage 

coaches, took place between Pen
dleton and Moody. Twelve men 
t iding in the compartment were 
uninjured.

The ear’s interior was wrecked 
and it was cut off the train at 
Temple.

Tito Itr.mli, or dynamite stick, 
evidently was planted in the lav- 
atr-ry of the ear, which was divid
ed into a .vhito smoking section 
1 n<! a scetioii for negroes. The 
lavatory was changed into un un
recognizable mnss of wreckage, 
six windows were blown from the 
compartment and the lights were 
shattered. Members of the crew 
could not account for the fact thnt 
none of the twelve men in the, 
compartment were injured.

Miss I.orena Fields, pretty Dnl- 
las school teacher, who was sit
ting in the ear immediately be
hind the one wrecked, said that 
Hying dobti.i crashed into her 
ear and awakened the passengers. 
The train was immediately stop 
ped and tite crcxV- investigated. 
Conductor II. Calloway in charge 
“ f the train nt the time, was re
lieved at Temple.

Former Governor dim Ferguson 
also was a passenger' on the train 
Init̂  left it nt Temple.

Trainmen .“iiitl the steel con* 
struotion of the conch saved rt 
fiom being b!<nvn from the track 
and causing a serious wreck.

A man who got oh the train, at 
Clifton for Cameron acted quoerly 
anti was suspected of planting the 
bomb. He could not he found 
when tite train stopped after the 
explosion.

WK THANK YOU
During and since’ our inndscap 

lag of rite Eastland courthouse, wo 
have had the pleasure or landscap
ing ten other yards. Wo can plnnl 
safely all through April, ns we dig 
and replant tite- same day. The 
block winning the Clean Up Cam
paign prize for cleanliness and 
neatness in Cisco hud eight resid
ences. Seven of those were land
scaped by us. A nicely planted 
yard is conducive to health and 
cleanliness.

We thank the citizens of Eastland 
for their kind -patronage and cour
tesy. Our place of business is al
most in your suburbs.

CISCO FLORAL-NURSERY CO. 

WANT ADS BRING RESULTS

FOR QUICK 
BATTERY SERVICE 

CALL 573 I
HAIL BATTERY CO. 

Exido Battery

It is quite fitting and in f 
keeping with the celebration of i 
Silver Arfriivcrsary of Buick. 
gether with tite recognized gre 
ing importance of the Dallas Zc 
in the automotive Meld, and l 
ever increasing popularity of I 
ick, that the Dallas zone hej 

.quartets should occupy a now a 
'modern structure oi sufficient- s 
and appointment to meet every 
quirement of .service and sales 
Buick owners and prospective ov 
ets. This has been emphnsi: 
in the opening of the splendid n 
zone headquarters building, si 
atecl at the intersection of H 
wood and McKinney streets, 1) 
las.

Tite now building is three s 
ties high, of brick and rCinfor* 
concrete construction, and contn 
5(i,000 square feet o f  floor *pt: 
The- ground floor is given over 
the display of the 17 beautiful It 
Buick Silver Anniversary mode 
and to tite housing of tite iat 
parts department, where a stc 
of over $300,000.00 worth of pai 
rad accessories; are constant 
maintained on which dealt 
throughout the territory can thi 
te supplement their own stoel 
thus assuring nrohipt and eomplt 
'cr . iee facilities that are ur.st 
assetl anywhere in the Unit 
ate. The second floor eontai 

the offices, storage space for m 
cats and a large assembly too 
or auditorium, in which will 
held service and sales mcetinj 
The third flao/ houses the getici 
service, new car storage rind sit 
departments.

The personnel of the Dallas zo 
headquarters, as announced 
John C. ( ’heck, malinger, t-onsii 
of II. II. Lacey, chief of new c 
distribution; J. K. Sutton, servi 
manager; W. A. Shuler, manag 
if the parts department; R. 
Fisher, sale* promotion mattagt 
W. B. Wallace, manager of us 
car department; .3 . N. Jolmst 
rut nnger of the accounting depn 
fnent and Lester E. Lloyd, he 
of sales research doaprtment.

“ The long service anil broad c 
perience of this group of depn 
ment heads is assurance to all H 
ick customers of efficient a 
satisfactory service” said j 
Cheek. “ Our zone orgnnizati 
is imbued with the full spirit of t 
Buick policy, of fair play and st 
vice.

“ Our new building, I believe, 
eloquent proof of the rapidly i 
creasing importance of Dallas a 
Dallas territory e.s an automob

B

Have Your—
last y e a r ’ s Panama 
cleaned and blocked.

We Are—
Expert hat cleaners and nr 
equipped to block them- 
RIGHT!

M O D E R N
. Dry Cleaners and Dyers 
So. Seaman St., Phone 13:

E A S T L A N D  
Furniture Exchange 

109 E. Commerce. Phone

RE-NFAVEI) APPEARANC

You have only to look nt 
cars we have painted for 
others to renlize what a 
whtile of a difference a new 
paint finish will make in 
your car. It isn’t jvhat it 
costs so much ns what goes 
into it, that counts. We’ll 
put skill and quality into 
the joh, at a price you’ll call 
right!

R I D A ’ S S U P E R I O R
Auto Paint, Top & Body Works

East Commerce Phone 14

m
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Eastland Sa urday, visiting |U 
! local dealer, L. C. Hail.

PAGE THREi’-EASTLAND DAILY TELEGRAM
soil splendor, no riot of poetic 
imigery .The colors are bright 
l ‘ui hard. However, it may bo truly 
called a brilliant book, with well- 
wrought portraits of Philip of 
Spnin, Bacon and lesser figures 
ol the epoeh^-B. H.

Brunk’s To Open
On Monday Night

nothing but high class plays and 
plenty of good clean comedy is 
given in his big tent theatre.

The iirunk Show will play 
under the auspices of the East- 
land Fire Department till next 
week.

UR- K. It. TiiWNSENd I  
Special attention given 

EYE. EAR, NOSE AND TfcltO* 
CLASSES PITTED 

Office 201-3 Texas State Batty 
Office Hours 9 a, m. to 6 n ,j

J IV ~
SPECIAL

Ny-derita Tooth Paste 
Tooth Brush,‘ $1.00 value lor
75c.

TEXAS A ND> CORNER,., , 
DRt’O STORES 

345 — PHONES — 588

county agent, 
eting of the 
Growers asr°- 

Monday. lie 
Brazos Valley 
^anization.
>f the week, 
fill spend in

By special request from the 
people of Eastland, Henry L. 
Biunk is going to give the fol
lowing plays next week, “ Why 
Men Leave Home,’’ “The Mad 
Honey Moon,” “ Laff That Off,” 
The opening play Monday night, 
“ The Florida Bubble,” with plenty 
of good comedy. “The Florida 
Bubble,” is a show that is per
fectly balanced and entitled to 
a place along with the best of 
them.

Brunk’s Recording Orchestra, 
a nine piece combination, is a 
hot favorite. The orchestra is 
under the direction of Harry W. 
.Hasten. Mr. Biunk wants every
one in Eastland to know that

C ASU ALTY TO TA L  
IN PROHI W A R Tracy Wilson and family were 

isitors in this community Sun-FRIGIDAIRE
S a I e h

Call Mr. Harper, Phone 335 
EASTLAND 

STORAGE BATTERY

WANT ADS BRING RESULTS.istrict repre- 
Bishbp. Inc., 

the General
rs, was in

Strachey’s Newest 
ijfe Tells of Queen 
►eth and An Earl—  
Irawn Word Portraits

treasury disclosed.
Twenty-five persons were killed 

during the last. 15 months, the 
figures disclosed.

The total number of deaths In- 
eluded 134 civilians and 55 feder
al agent's slain in the course of 
their duties. The official report 
gave figures for each year as fol
lows;

Civilians
1920 ..................  if 5
1921 ....................  8 14
3922 ..................... 12 13
1923 ...................  17
1924 . 2 22
3925    5 20
1920   0 17
1927 . 5 10
1928 ......!..........  7 10
The killing- reported included

only by prohibition bureau agents 
and do not, with the exception of 
three months casualties in or at 
the hands of const guard or cus- 
t.'nus officers.

t the widest romances 01' 
k dealt with in a brilliant, 
from tiie pen of Lylton 
[•"“ Elizabeth and Essex.” 
unoi’ft queen is portrayed 
kith her wig. non paint, 
j) dresses, We are told 
r spoke seven languages, 
{ability to speak eloquerit- 
reely in Latin. She was 
bn and she danced in a 
Florentine mafner. She 
pnnosieur of beauty and 
p she swore. She roared 
ghtcr. When angry site 
jth her fist. Truly a fig- 
pngled contradictious ana

Service SPRING Spring Rexall One Cent Sale Next 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,Buick Opening 
New Dallas Home

SUNDAY’S FEATURES
Copyright 1929, United Press.
WOR Newark (422) 2 .CST— 

l’hilhaimonic Symphony or
chestra, Klomcns Krauss con
ducting.

WJZ and NBC network 6:30 
CST— Richard Bohelb, ban- 
tone. and the International 
Singers.

WA14C <nd CBS network 8:0) 
CST—Theatre of the Air.

WEAF and NBC network 8.;.la 
CST— Louise Homer, eontivl- 
to, and Kathleen- Stewart, 
concert pianist.

WJZ and NBC network 9:1 > 
CST— National Light Opera 
Co.. Balfe’ s “ Li:.' of K’.l-

ARE HERE Agents W e Give 
the Utmost

a u n d e r s
My Name
Main
Texas

asaortmehlA generous 
has ju s t  arrived and are;
priced at

TOOMBS RICHARDSON
STORE

lx depicted ns a handsome, 
Is young man. ijs rnpti- 
i). the reader today us he 
p than three centuries n£o 
Been. Rut of real ability, 
psed little. In battle, he 
Druiself a man of courage 
hcctir.g the crises of life, 
Ig decisions in a climax, 
jd the insight of genius 
me slower but solid power 
[ability.
lone of the great eras of 
d .that Elizabeth and E.-- 
r in—an age that produc- 
lospeare, Marlowe and 
I'.lonson.'  The defeat of 
lish Armbda, the exploits 
[and Raleigh the* eoloniza- 
l» New; World^-nll these 
red tlie imaginations of 
pecially Englishmen. It 
ligtime when it was a 
■ply to be alive.
Ian lead unstirred—even 
fee hundred years-the 
Bern that Essex- wrote, 
lo r  glorious battle, lie 
i t o  thoughts of. life and

LAUNDRY DRUG
The Roxall StoreSatisfaction![E WORLD Famous For Low Price?

M ON DAY’S FEATURES
Copyright 1929, United Press.
WJZ and NBC network 0:30

CST— Roxy and Ills Gang.
WJZ and NBC network «:00

CST— Recording Artists in 
favorite music of Edward 
Bok.

WOR and CBS network 8:30
CST—Talking movie pro
gram, with Donald Brian 
and Bobbie Folsom.

WEAF and NBC network 8:30 
CST— Popular program, with 
Geo. Olsen’s orchestra and 
Trio.

WEAF and NBC netwoik 10:00 
CST— Donizetti’s Opera, “ L’- 
Elisir D’Amprc.’ ’

The now building is three sto
nes high, of brick arid reinforced 
concrete construction, and contains 
50,000 square feet o f floor space. 
The. ground floor is given over to 
the display of the 17 beautiful 1929 
Buick Silver Anniversary models, 
and to the housing of the large 
parts department, where a stock 
of over $300,000.00 worth of parts 
and accessories are constantly 
maintained on which dealers 
throughout the territory can draw 
to supplement their own stocks, 
thus assuring prompt and complete 
•crvice facilities that are unsur
passed anywhere in the United 
State. The second floor contains 
the offices, storage space for new 
cars and a largo assembly room, 
or auditorium, in which will Iv 
held service and sales meetings. 
The third t'loo,' houses the general 
service, new cr.v storage and shop 
departments.

The personnel of the Dallas zone, 
headquarters, as announced by 
John C. t’hcek, manager, consists 
of II. II. Lacey, chief o f new car 
distribution; J. K. Sutton, service 
manager; W. A. Shuler, manager 
of the parts department; R. T. 
Fisher, sales promotion manager; 
W. B. Wallace, manager of used 
.car department; .5 . N. Johnson, 
r.unager of the accounting depart 
fnent and Lester E. Lloyd, head 
of sales research denprtmeut.

“ The long service and broad ex
perience of this group of depart
ment heads is assurance to all Bu
ick customers of efficient and 
satisfactory service” said Mr. 
Cheek. “ Our zone organization 
is imbued with the full spirit of the 
Buick policy, o f . fair play and ser 
vice.

“ Our new building. I believe, is 
eloquent proof of the rapidly in
creasing importance of Dallas and 
Dallas territory as an automobile

Laundry Satisfaction— a phrase 
covering a multitude o f virtues. 
Quality—we return your wash 
spotlessly clean. Carefulness—
an exacting, watch is kept to see 
that linen is not damaged- Speed 
—your wash is returned prompt
ly. Price— reasonable. Our ser
vice embraces all these factors.

PHONE 101

You Really Should Visit Our

JNVSUALLY LOTT RATES 
" ‘of Texas1 finest moderate 
•d hotels. M axim um  rate—3.00

LTON HOTELS It’s a pleasing surprise to the hun
dreds that are visiting this sale.
The chic new models in Spring 
frocks—the new numbers in s h o e s -  
and the gorgeous array of Spring
fabtics an? most pleasing and our
REMOVAL SALE prices arc sur
prisingly low.

Frocks For 
Spring

Every dress in this offering is 
Spring garment and 
charm and value. Fresh shipments
are being received from time to time 
and our removal sale price remains.

[ere he could finish forth 
Elite
[ nnhmnitcd desert where,

distributing center. Our dealer* 
>n this territory are today hette: 
(iganized and equipped to seiftfe 
the public than ever before and we, 
of the Dallas headquarters, are 
working constantly to t|u* end 
that nothing will be overlooked.

“ The opening of this new build
ing.” he continued, "is a matter of 
real public interest, and we want 
everyone to visit r.nd inspect the 
new plant.

society, from love and

Bly folk, there should he
1 secure;
!e again, and yield God 

praise;
with hip, witji haws, 

bramblcherry: 
ipkttion passing still his

202 East Patterson

READ THE WANT-ADS IN THE TELEGRAM
a newit mull

Extra Service Tires at the 
Price You Want To Pay

$7.00, $9.00, SI 4.00

SPRING 
SHOE STYLESDo you buy tires built for your particular 

work ?Have Your—
last y e a r ’ s Panamas 
cleaned and blocked.

W e Are—
Expert hat cleaners and are 
equipped to block them— 
RIGHT!

M O D E R N
Dry Cleaners and Dyers 

So. Seaman St., Phone 132

They are the Star Brand quality ifi 
peach, red and parchment with both 
high nnd low hods. The qualify 
others sell for $10.00, our removal 
sale price

We have the high priced heavy duty tire for 
the heavy loads and bad roads. We also have 
lighter tires for lighter work that are less ex
pensive.

Then too we have I lie tire for the pleasure car 
that is driven Very little—nil of these are pleas
ing their owners in price and service.

Thousands nnd thousands arc saving each year 
on their tires by buying just the FEDERAL 
TIRE that is built for their particular needs, 
It’s well worth trying.

WE THANK YOU
During and since1 our Inndscnp- 

ing of ihe Eastland courthouse, wo 
liiive had the pleasure of landscap
ing ten other yards. Wo can plant 
safely all through April, ns we dig 
and replant the same day. The 
block winning the Clean Up Cam
paign Brize for cleanliness nnd 
neatness in Cisco hud eight resid
ences. Seven of these were land
scaped by us. A nicely planted 
yard Is conducive to health and 
cleanliness.

We thank the citizens of Eastland 
for their kind patronage and cour
tesy. Our placo of business is al
most In your suburbs.

CISCO FLORAL-NURSERY CO.

Wholesale and Retail These are w orth up to 
$6 00, our removal sale 
price ....................................

Rayon
Taffeta and chiffon 
a regular 7 5c grade
29C and 3 5 c

Cambric
Printed Cambric abso
lutely fast colors. Re
moval sale 
briec ..................

Khaki Pants
. regular $1.75 value, 

Removal O Q
kale price ..

Men’s
Work Shoes

A good grade Scout 
Shoes, o u r  removal 
sale Q  Q
price ............tj?

W ILLARD BATTERY  

and IGNITION SERVICE Prints
Universal p r i n t s , 36 
inches wide, fast colors, 
beautiful patterns, sold 
by others 65c. Re
moval sale OQf*

Men’s Overalls
220 Denim, high back,

...  S 1 . 0 0
Union Suits

Worth $1.00, our re
moval sale \  Q  _
price ...........   tcO L

Men’s
Dress Shoes

Men’s Star Brand Shoes 
black or tan, a good 

.$5.00 / I Q
value ... ........* x O  ■

Eastland
G. M. Harper.

Storage BatteryWANT ADS BRING RESULTS
lines— lines that through years have 

s outstahding designers and builders 
hing. FOR QUICK 

BATTERY SERVICE 
CALL 573

HAIL BATTERY CO. 
Exide Battery

— PROVEN, ESTABLISHED lines 
and urge you to see our new Spring E A S T L A N D  

Furniture Exchange 
109 E. Commerce. Phone 32of the Queen, who had 

! to be beheaded She 
world of fantasy; she 
fgot. Two years, then

r dollar paid for these suits

RE-NEWED APPBARANC

You have only to took at 
cars wc have painted for 
others to realize wlmt a 
whale of a difference a new 
paint finish will make in 
your car. It isn’t jvhat it 
costs so much as what goes 
Into it, that counts. We’ll 
put skill and quality into 
the job, at a price you'll cnll 
right!

y that Essex had u 
I Elizabeth in lmppy 
Lid him would obtain 
I favor he asked if he 
jwcl and that Essex 
fend the ring to Eliza.- 
he was in the Tower is 
1 ‘Strttchey to he witli- 
uon.
mo, the pretty legends 
re was no Barbara 
fcillinm Tell 'did not 
Ipple; Washington did 
pwn the cherry tree— 
Is that the world long 
jpd are pronounced un- 
itKlos.s' hmorians. 
h and Essex”  has no

b (filtfttju artnU
Eastland, Texas

DRY GOODS STORE
Two Blocks off Square*on»North Lamar

R I D A ’ S S U P E R I O R
Auto Paint, Top A Body Works

Phone 14East Commerce

v
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FRECKLES AND HI3 FRIENDS
e e e - i w s  is t /icu e u  

td qijcnm vwJ off  of w ttie -—
-7JX60e GOGS AXV CW»J LETS 
6 0  0ACU BEFORE IT 

-  Bt-O^S OS t o o .'.'

'WELL, YEAOS A60 TUE RIM6 Of UÂ MAII 
(NMAOEO OA1AL) A*© DSCNE THE ENt*.y 
TO TVS Pi06S OP 7UE PQECiPTTOUS PAU 
o a  CUFP — MERE TUE klM6 AMO HS 
'WARRIORS DROJt TVS e n e m y  OV)ER . 
TUE E06E TO PSQISU ON TUE ROCVCS • 

UUMODEDS OP PEET BELOM) — U

'WUAT DOES THAT 
AKEAM, OMCUE 

UAQttY?

'i4E'U./TAkE a  bide 
u p  TUE MOUAMU 

Pali TV'S  
. /MOBM1M6, /
L  F a sck L G s ' rC. © 'R U T H  D E W E Y G R O V E !

S HAS HAPPENED 
[ED LAWRENCE, ilmo- 
it the Judson Hotel, ho* 
fur snatched from her in 

but STEPHEN ARMl-
itches thfc thief, and re- 
i scarf: He askif to take
i. Hot wishing to seem 
tl, she invites him to

Senators Arc Playing Their 
Best for New Manager— 
Have 16 Out of 20 Spring 
Games-

Quality Dry Cleaners
See our Near Spring Samples

211 S. Lamar Phone 680

p  t o d a y  t u e  Pa l i ,  
vwrru its occasional

UOMJUNG 6ALES, PRESENTS J 
A SCENE OP vJOAOOEBPUL j  

BEAUTY--' >^\sBy GEORGE KIRKSEY 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

NEW YORK. April 6— Sentimen
tal baseball fans who have been 
pulling for Connie Mack to pilot 
another winner during the past 
fourteen years will ditide their 
allegiance between him and Walter 
Johnson this season.

There is no more lovable char
acter in the National League than 
Walter Johnson and countless base 
bail tans from coast to coast will 
be heart and soul with "Old Bar
ney" in 1-is first season as a major

ivening it spoiled when
A  JUDSON, daughter of 
employer, phones her toCONNER & McRAE 

Lawyers 
Eastland, Texas

9 duty. Stephen escort* 
the hotel where Pamela 
is . him as the salesman 
sold her a car. She snubs 
knd tries to lure Stephen 
.pretending she wants to 
her car '  * *. . .  —  --------------  Then
loots HUCK CONNOR, 
her he is a broker from

EVERYTHING MUSICAL
-EASTLAND MUSIC CO.

“On the Square”
Mrs. Hillyer Fhone I ,

• Copeland Dependable Electric 
Refrigerators

MOM’N POP
Contest »n invites Mildred to thr 

[with him, and when Pa- 
jrns that they, are going 
Huck to take her, hopinf 

ine Mildred with her ex 
clothes.
in confides to Mildred 
Is suspicious of Huck, bu' 
is he is merely jealous of 
After the show Mildred re 
go to a night club party.

WCU T4S • 
SPACE M5S24Y 
fOtKt. look 
EARor VoR ftP 
IS GOlKG, Tb 
BROADCAST Trit 
FIRST MCV58I8U

JuST TVE SAMt THE M A W S )  X’ \lE V-EARO 
HAVE TlSMiS.SHt UKt> OUA /KOThiMG 8 uT 
stuwwwi kesi SPtbUG Surf /■&&&&&, QRA&u 
YES'EB-OAV AmO THEY fiOt /  ^  MOWtY ,
A GORGEOUS living Room  | M$WEY T\|E 
Suite last mouth auo I pg4T two cats 
IF THAT’S ftU J ff.1  IM'SW J ViUAT’S THE 
iVE UvEO OH OUE - X  V  l&EA ._/

that a BiG
B luff a o  if the 
SET OF VLVER h*S A 
STERLING l a b e l  

l ON fT.Hs STAMP60 
\ IT OH HIMSELF

NO CAMT1. ITS OVE® TO The ] 
SRAGSS. her ULSSAHO MADE HeR
A PRESENT Of A SOLID SILVER \ 
Er.vvEa SET \HITH some of \ 
THE CO»H HE A\ADE IN copper 
STOCKS AND SHE'S INVITED US 
OVER To SHCMd ITCFF, ISL'PPOSE. 
WELL ,1’D DO THE SAME Th'vG If , 
You Evtft make enough to /  
Buy me a SET u k£

. HR. BRAGG DiO ---- ------

DRESS'. ID RAThER SI 
Shot ThAV GET isTb A 
DWER SU'T AvD "YoO 
KNOVH (T . CANT Ytti CAtL 

IT Of F ?  TEO. TKEm YM 
SICK OR Sl’MPin- ? ____

wl’ SE VU.TED OUT T o \  
T©s»&̂ "T.

co*-1? r :u;  eacy  so 
YDl ll -A.E t .m C t :  

5C-SS - DRINK ^  
You® COFFEE, IT S j  
GETT *.j_ COLO J—

'  CRA6GS DOW *  }
■ Vi anted t o  w e  a  
FOOO-FLUShSR , ^UT
: gotta be hyselpCLASSIFIED ADS

BRING QUICK RESULTS

seascn but 
Sept -mber 
four:i plai 
,tS7. Non 
expected ’ 
f-on.

HENTOu KAMI 
TO <*i'n A •_

<52? Wtitl, ' 
On SVU.RMV , 
XPRil . J 
poo m i i**t»:

mela persuade* her bro- 
AROLD, to go. He ad- 
■ck and confesses that hr 
gamble but has net been 
uck suggests that he plav 
e* and offers to give him

ifXTET 2< per word first inser
tion. lc p»-r word each insertion 
thereafter. No ad taken for less 
than 30c
TERMS: Cash with order. No 
classified ads accepted on charge 
iccount. ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER X 
ntered an unpretentiousNo ad accepted afi«rr 12 noon on 

week days »"d 4 p.m. Saturday 
for Sunday.

n dark building and pass- 
I a long, narrow, uncar- 
lll to .1 small elevator in Keep it quiet, Duke. I’ ll bring the kid to1—LOST AND FOUND
Ur flights of stairs he got 
[made his way dolvn an
il to a short flight that, 
[him to a swinging door 
lc pushed open with his 
[cane and strode beyond

FOUND — Keys on ring. Owne 
may have same by paying for thi 
ad.

boy’s face and the nervous, fidg 
cting gestures of his slim hands 
"Drinking?”

"Winning,”  Harold answered 
“ Conic on, baby, make me happy 
A dinner in* some suiet placi 
where I can tell you how much 
love you, then a show and sonn 
place to dance . . . ”

"And I’d lose my job,”  Mildroi 
finished for him so he wouldn’ 
suspect that she Was trying t( 
manage him. “ Nothing doing 
firebrand. I was out last night 
But if you can bring yourself t( 
spend a quiet evening at my fire 
side you’re welcome to sit in oi 
the radio and the hot chocolate.”  

“ With mother and sister?” 
“ Connie’s going out and I’ll pu 

mother to bed.”
Harold moaned. “ My (;0d, i 

fireside! I hot you’ll have ; 
smoking jacket and slippers foi 
me.”

“ Come early,”  Mildred toll

difficult to operate in a bdSij 
iike manner and wc have cod 
the place where it will Iks h 
sary to have a definite proi 
mapped out for each conva 
it we. arc to accomplish anjti 
he said.

He advocated a represent! 
system rather than a gcncnl 
tem of operation.

Player 
West 
Myer 
Goslin 
Barnes 
Bluece 
Judge 
Hayes 
Ruel 
Tate

The senss 
Barnes, former Alabama football 
star, has benched Sam Rice, vete
ran outfielder who batted .328 last 
season and was one of the three 
American league players to make 
more than 200 bits. Barnes has 
been hitting around .400.

Joe Cronin, a 22-year old rookie 
infielder from Kansas City,, is 
ready for a regular berth in the 
opinion of Johnson but he can’t 
bench Ossie Bluegc, who has been 
moved from third base to short, or 
Haves as lone as the Senators con
tinue to function smoothly.

Goslins arm hasn't bothered 
him this spring and the American 
league batting champion expects to 
play regularly.

If tight pitching is what it takes 
to make the Senators a dangerous 
club, there is little doubt but that 
Walter Johnson will get it out of 
a pitching staff composed of Sam 
Jones, Garland Brazton. Fred Mar- 

| berry, Irving Ha_-fley. Lloyd Brown, 
i Bob Burke, Archie Campbell and 
i Ad Liska.

usual activity nffecting every 
partment of government.Hoover’s Busiest

Month Just Over |
who have watched the boys in j 
spiing training declare the team 
will be as good or better than 
in the 1929 edition. Eastland 
has hopes of the best team since 
1925 and spring training brought 
out nearly enough lads for four 
elevens—a record number of 
aspirants for E. H. S- From 
Breckenridge and Cisco, very little 
is heard. However, the Buck- 
aroos have been frequently re
ferred to as the team that will 
have to be beaten next fall. And 
of course, the year that Cisco 
doesn’t have a powerful machine, 
the Anti-Saloon league will come 
out for light wines and beer, 
Pennsylvania will be carried by 

j the Socialists and Notre Dame’s 
chief boast will be its strong 

‘ checker players. San Angelo will 
, have to be strongly reckoned 
with, though the loss of Baker

HERE AND 
THERE

LOi*T—Light tan Dobbs bat on 
West Commerce. Kinder may re
ceive reward at The Globe. Phone 
391.

CHANGE IS SUGGESTED other snarled, and Harold told 
him angrily to watch his own 
step. The fellow wonted to 
fight and, so far as Harold knew, 
there might have been trouble if 
Duke had not returned and put

Right field 
Shortstop 

First base 
second base

By United Press.
WASHINGTON,: Pres. Hoov

er’s first month in the \Shite 
House has been the busiest month 
of his life.

That is his estimate of being 
chief executive, according to 
White House attaches. Not even 
his dayp as war-time food admin
istrator or European relief dictat-

By United Pre««.
DALLAS Tex.—Complete reor

ganization of the Texas Cotton 
Growers association was advocated 
by Pres. George Hagen of Seguin 
in n talk to the convention this 
afternoon.

“ With our membership of more 
than 4,000 gir.ncrs in Texas, it is

7—SPECiAL NOTICES
Representatives of the schools j 

of the Oil Belt district will meet i 
on April 20 to arrange the grid -. 
iron -uhedule. This meeting is of 
general interest as it is expected 
that several new schools will i 
enter the district. Big Spring. 
Ballinger. Sweetwater. Mineral 
Wells and Weatherford have been \ 
mentioned in this connection.

The Abilene Eagles have high 
■hopes for a brilliant attack next 
fall built around Cecil Johnson,  ̂
former Eastland high school lad., 
Cecil is the younger brother of i 
the renowned “ Bull” , the great- j 
est fullback in high school circles 
in th. state two seasons ago.; 
The Johnson brothers played at] 
Stephcnville, then came to East- 
land where Cecil was not eligible 
nor, it seems, was he eligible at 
Abilene last season, due to his 
ktudieii. Two years "back—in 
scrimmage—he demonstrated to 
the satisfaction of this scribe that 
he ha- great potentialities. As a 
punter, he was superior to Bull; 
a> a paster, he was nearly as 
good; he was a star on receiving 
passes and as he has greater 
speed than his older brother; he is 
more of a scoring threat. With 
the support that Abilene can give 
Cecil, there is no reason why he 
should not prove a sensation.

WILL pay Desdemona man $2.50 
to return bill folder and $14 found 
in front of Piggiy Wiggly Tues
day.

it yet had he arrived at 
latioh. There was one 

fesageway to be negotiat- 
ft this wns different. It 
[silent or darkened, 
uzz of excited voices held 
iv tenor came to Huck’s 
Soon as he had opened 

. Along one side of the 
ray wore other swinging 
at obstructed but did not 
ly conceal the view to 
Srooni behind them. But 

not pause to glance 
Flis stride was hurried as 
jd toward a door marked 
P »  it he rnppcd sharply 
Rearranged signal— and 
jtted nft.cr a hidden eye 
■nized his features. 
BHuck,”  he was greeted 
m at a gray stool desk, 
ke racket?”
0 your help, Duke,
1 frankly. ‘.‘The:
Dip I know that’s got to 
Bel to win a few bets.”
• steer him in. On the

W'hieh little diversion prevent- 
on Harold from finding out that

LADIES HATS. tennis shoes 
house dresses and men’s under
wear are some of our specials 
Caton’s . .

Duke had placed his bet after tho 
race was won. And when he learn
ed , that the horse he’d been nd- 
vired to bet on had brought home 
first money at heavy odds he felt 
he’d been cheated out of a good 
thing.

His irritation was directed at 
Huck, who appeared shortly aft
erward. It Huck had let him 
alone he’d have made a cleaning, 
Harold thought resentfully.

Huck assured him he had an 
engagement at the hotel and 
couldn’t stay. "A little game with 
some friends from Chicago,” Huck 
expjained. “ lake to have you conic

WANT ADS BRING RES!

STRAW HAT SEASON is here. 
W'e have more and better hats 
than .’ever. Caton’s.

JLr-ROOMS FOR RENT
*'0’rtTWkNTT^~'Tri>a«lroorn. and gar
age/ 1320 South Seaman.

9?—HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Modern seven-room 
house, newly papered. $25 month. 
See G. W. Dakan. There is a right light for 

every purpose. Fill those 
empty <«ockets.

With every town hopeful and 
with new towns going to enter, 
the Oil Belt loop should have 
an exciting race.

HuckII—APARTMENTS FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Three and two-room 
furnished ipartments with pri
vate bath, iesirablc location. See 
Mrs. Lucy Gristy, 701 Plummer 
Phone 343.

But this is baseball weather 
and some of the frenzied fana
tics are clamoring to see some 
games on the diamond. Person
ally. we’d like to see some fancy 
stops and circus catches, some 
solid smacks and some stolen 
sacks.

departed. “ Lot’s go,” he ' said, 
his resentment vanishing}

Mildred saw them come in to
gether; saw that Harold was talk
ing excitcly. And when he 
passed her desk and gave her only 
a nervous nod she saw that he. 
lpoked flushed.

Well, she had troubles of her 
own to worry about. She’d spent 
a sleepless night anticipating Pa
mela s first move of vengeance. 
As. she had expected, it had come

Texas Electric Service Co.
Phone 18

roivncd. “ Keep it quiet. 
.Duke? I’ll brihg the 
i. He’s your chump, sec? 
int it spilled that I’m in 
lek wns reverting to the 
i- his people to appease 
> never liked to have a 
any high hat stuff with

pht. What’s the lay?” 
[ted.

WHIPPET SALES FOR FIRST 3 MONTHS OF 
FAR SURPASS SALES FOR SAME PERIOD OF

TOR RENT — Two room apart 
njent, everjthlm; furnished. 310 E 
Main.

WASHINGTON — Authority to 
issue $34,000,000 of general and 
refunding mortgage five per cent 
gold bonds, was granted to the 
Texas A- Pacific railway by the 
Irr’ crstatr Commerce commission. 
Most of the money will be used in

FOR RENT — Two or three room 
apartments with living room. Call 
at 406 S. Walnut.

The Eagles will engage in their 
usual spring training clash with 
the Anson Tigers next Saturday. 
Some 45 boy- have been out for 
practice at Abilene High. Several 
laris who are being counted upon 
strongly have not been working 
out as they arc members of the 
trark team.

DOESN’T CHOOSE TO RUN
PICKERING LUMBER 

COMPANY
We appreciate your business, 

large or small

FOR RENT— 4-room apartment, 
unfurnished. 406 South Seaman. 
A. H. Johnson.

Br Unitsd Pre««.
WASHINGTON—Calvin Cool-

idge has given no serious thought 
to the suggestion of some of his 
Massachusetts friends that he seek 
election to the United States sen
ate next year, according to a man 
close to the former president dur
ing his term ir. the White House.

a refunding 
interest chargi 
standing debt. pld him. And the nexl 

f he introduced Harbld 
to and turned him over 
ieenuse he himself "had 
iant engagement with
ns,”  the boy was im- 
Ith the attention, he ro
ll friend of Huck's. 
ier took him aside for a 
r before he loft. Harold 
[told beforehand that
[merely n patron of the 
hi an who gave Huck hid

f, this man Duke is on 
[Huck said to him: "hut 
|only waiting until tho 
f  for a big killing. Don’U 
bleep. You can’t trust

Doddcd. He couldn’t 
fy deep; his allowance 
Sually overdrawn. But 
lever stroke on Huck’? 
icstion Duke’s honesty, 
ftpision away from him-

Ukc took him in whero 
moiled before the pro- 
t« on the wall, rushed 
bulletin boards to tclc- 
hs, crowded around tho 
to get the telegraphed 
* c  entries, feverishly 
ijwieir dope sheets and 
te their bets, Harold 
Jwchat slight distrust of 
'Ticen entertaining to 

people who ran the

'hiirf-iila.v the first race 
« c t  information. Hnr- 
■w dollar#; not enough 
Be him, . On tho sec- 
h  horse came in sce
ne third hg lost again. 
Xtook a hand.
Wrold intd'u room with 
Brc where he put in n 
Salt nnd pretended to 
» ly  for a return call, i 
She it was the returns 1 
Hi race, but to Harold < 
pi Duke’s end of the ■ 
L it purported to be a i

|nrcd he’d have to get 1

13— FOR SAi.E— Miscellaneous
FOR SALK — 300 bushels of
jxranuts for seed at $1.25 a bushel. 
C. U. Connellee, Eastland, Texas. Itanger seems highly optimistic 

for the next grid season. FansNew York, X. Y.—It has beer 
reported that wonderful result? 
have been accomplished in Epilep
sy Colonies with a new remedy 
The most stubborn cases of fit? 
have been stopped thrmi ;h this 
Himple, harmless non habit form
ing treatment. Any reader ■ h< 
sends their name to Nuroxcl Lab
oratories, Dept. 612. 30J lift ! 
Avenue, New York City, will re 
ceivc a FREE booklet explaining 
this new guaranteed treatment 
Write for it to-day, mentionin; 
this paper. (Adv.

FEDERATED' STORES
\re links In a diaiq of indi- 
udunlly owned -tores united 
in buying and edvortising.
,  . T A T E S
-ast Sid® Square Eastland

DIAMOND—Larse Blue-white, per
fect cut diamond in ladies' latest 
mounting.. $110 cash. Bargain 
will leave at any bank for inspec
tion. Box 247.
TOMATO PLANTS — Nice husky 
plants or varieties which are prov
en bearers in this section.. 40c 
per 100, at all leading grocerie- 
or at my place at Olden. R. E. 
Brown at P. O , Eastlandi General Practice

J. H. CATON, M. D
401-3 Exchange National 

Bdnk Bldg.
Phones; Office 301, Rcs. 30;

15— HOUSES FOR SALE
EIGHT-ROOM residence, pave
ment, all modern conveniences, 
three-car garage, wash-house; will 
trade for farm. O. F. Chastain.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
THE ESTATE OF W, E. 
DAKAN, DECEASED.
Notice is hereby given that 

original letters of administration 
upon the estate of W. E. Dakan, 
deceased, were granted to me, the 
undersigned, on the 23rd day of 
January, 1929, by the county 
court of Eastland county. All 
persons having claim- against the 
estate referred to above are here
by required to present the same 
to me within the time prescribed 
by jaw. My residence and post- 
office address are Eastland, Coun
ty of Eastland, State of Texas, 

MRS. MAE DAKAN, 
Executrix of the Estate of 

W. E. Dakan, Deceased.

Vacation Time
W H IP PET SIX SEDAuitb j-Bearing CrankshaftFOR SALE

Five rooms, bath, city conveni- 
encesoicre ground outside city lim
its. Trade for home clor-er in of 
nearly equal value or car, some 
cash.

will soon be here. Plan to travel the 
scenic way— via bus. Our local agent will 
be glad to help you arrange your trip to 

in the United States.

ti ,ig chain, extra long wheelbase, 
o\ ,rsi7.c balloon tires andinvar-stn.it 
pistons. N o other low-priced Six 
has all these costly car features.
The new Superior Whippet Four 
is the only Four with full force-feed 
lubrication, “ Finger-Tip Control,”  
silent timing chain, invar-strut 
pistons and oversize balloon tires. 
WILLYS-OVERLAND, INC., TOLEDO, O.

I Hisdramaticincreasein sales o f 
I  the new Superior W hippet, 

Fours and Sixes, is easy to under
stand. The motoring publichasbeen 
quick to appreciate that these most 
modern cars are the finest values ever 
offeredto FourandlightSixdrivers.

The new Superior Whippet Six is 
theworld’slowcst-priced Six with the 
important advantages qf seven-bear
ing crankshaft, full force-feed lubri
cation, “ Finger-Tip Control,” si lent

Watch Our 
Windows forrfhy vacation center

Homo in Breckenridge, consider 
exchange Eastland property. Cos* twt, «M(, Cmpc <wt* (UixI72ti Dt Lai. S.4u U<D| lr*rt !>• Lais RaaZuci MI8 (UduZlsf nimbi* sol **4 esow).

WHIPPET FOUR COACHSix-room horn®, double garage, 
large lot, block from paving, $1800. 

MRS. FRANK JUDKINS 
Office 512 Texas Stnte 

Rea. Rhone 398R

Schedule

BARROW FURNITURE 
COMPANY '23— AUTOMOT51LES

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
THE ESTATE OF F. A. HPU
GIN BO. HAM. DECEASED. 
Notice i?r hereby given that 

original letters of administration 
upon the estate of F. A. Higgin
botham, deceased, were granted 
to me. the undersigned, on the 
12th day of .March, 1929, by the 
County Court of Eastland County. 
All persons having claims against 
said estate arc hereby required 
to present the same to me within 
the time proscribed by law. My 
residence and nostofficc address 
arc Eastland. Eastland County, 
Texas.
MRS. ALICE HIGGINBOTHAM. 
Executrix of the Estate of F. A.

Higginbotham, Deceased.

DIRECTORY of service stations 
iispensing TEXACO Gasoline 
<nd Motor Oils—

Horned Frog Service Station 
Eastland Nash Co.
Hurt Caroline Station 
Eastland Storage Battery Co. 
States Service Corporation 
Carbon Motor Co., Carbon. 
Newell Filling Station 
R. J, Raines
Midway Station, 4 miles west 
Joe F. Tow, 5 miles north. 
Kcllett Serv. Station, S. Seaman 
rexaco Jones, phone 123.

NEW SUPERIORThose‘Who Buy
AT HOME AND BANK AT HOME— HAVE A 

BETTER HOME

Resourc
FOURS

Whippet SALES COMPANYWE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

Exchange National Rank
EVERYBODY’S BANK

JACK WILLIAMSON, Mgr, 
Eastland, Texas

Strong*—Conner
220 South SeamanREAD THE WANT ADS
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Wells Chamber of Comeree. It SCHOOL HEAD RE-ELECTED 
will be staged on Bald Mountain, 
a .'100-foot hill in the eastern city 
limits. The course laid out is up 
the side of the mountain on a 
trrade o f from 45 to 50 per cent.
Cash prices will be awarded to 
the ones reaching the highest 
point. These hill-climbing contests 
are popular in California common
ly drawing crowds from 10 to 15 
thousand.

A large number of visiting 
pilots have indicated their inten
tion to bring planes, St. Paul be
ing the most remote point yet re
porting which place is sending a 
Ford tri-motored all metal plane.
A dinner for visiting pilots will 
be given by the Mineral Weil l 
Chamber of Commerce Saturday 
night.

P A N B A N D  L3KT. 
P R O D U C T  
COODRIC'H TIRB8 
BETTER SERVICE

.SUPER SERVICE
TO WiWs ••••
-f lte ce  GOGS AF/ CAP!! LE TS 
GO 0ACU. 8E.FOBE »T  >

B tO ^S OS 700 .7  J f f f ' STATION& R U T H  D E W E Y G R O V E S irvice, Inc.
5 HAS HAPPENED
:ed  La w r e n c e ; .t.no-
lit the Judson Hotel, ha* 
fur matched from her in

but STEPHEN ARM1-
ktchc* thk thief, and re- 
I scarf. He ask/ to take 
i. Not wishing to seem 
|l, she invites him to

STRAW BERRIES
1 5 c

TheGLOBE
PHONE 391 ......

To Dedicate Muncipal Air
port Saturday and 

Sunday.

MINERAL WELLS, April 5.— 
The program for the dedication of 
the new Mineral Wells Air Port 
Saturday and Sunday,*April 6 and 
7 will be chock-full of interesting 
events. The formal dedication 
ceremony will be performed by 
Mrs. A. P. Barrett, wife of the 
president of the Texas Air Trans
port company, and formerly a 
Mineral Wells girl, who will drop 
a shower of roses upon the field 
from a flying plane. In addition 
to the airplane stunts and maneu
vers which usually characterize 
such occasions, there will be on 
both days a parachute jump from 
an airplane by Shorty Rcddic, ol! 
Dallas, and on Sunday afternoon 
some score or more contestants 
will put on a motorcycle hill
climbing contest. This thrillnig 
contest, new in this section, has 
been arranged by dealers and rid
ers in north and Central Texas in 
co-operation with the Mineral

PHONE 82 
ou want it in a I 
Quicker and Better.

evening is spoiled when 
.A  JUDSON, daughter of 
^employer, phones her to 
p duty. Stephen escorts 
[he hotel where Pamela 
|i . him as the salesman 
fcold her a car. She snubs 
find tries to lure Stephen 
^pretending she wants to 
lier car from him. Then 
meets HUCK CONNOR, 
i her he is a broker from

IMPORTANT QUESTION
How much did you save 
st yci.r?

Eastland Building and 
Loan Association

EXCLUSIVE LADIES 
WEAR

Hemstitching, Pleating 
Button Making 

I'RES CAR’S

BREAKING INTO TALKIES ! 
NEW YORK—Up at the Bronx 

zoo, ,‘500 unrelated forms of jungle 
lift are rehearsing their parts 
for the first all-animal, all-talkie 
movie ever produced.

Under the skillful direction of 
Dr. Raymond L. Dittmars, curator 
of mammals and reptiles at the [ 
zoo, the crick of the cricket, th-* | 
queaky lyric of the tree toad and 
the sounds ol' more brutish ani
mals will be produced and filmed 
for lecture purposes. |

Of the !100 uctors, Dr. Dittmars 
said Slighter?-, the hyena, is the 
most temperamental.

“ Oreo he starts laughing, there’s 
no stopping him,” Dittmars said.

In invites Mildred to thr 
with him, end when Pa
wns that they, are going 
;Huck to take her, hoping 
ine Mildred with her ex 
clothes.
in confides to Mildred 
is suspicious of Huck, bu‘ 
Is he is merely jealous of 
After’the show Mildred re 
go to a night club party, 

mela persuades her bro- 
kROLD, to go. He ad- 
sek and confesses that hr 
'gamble but hat net been 
Uck suggests that he plav 
et and offers to give him

C ontest GOODYEAR SERVICE*
Phone 20

Slates Service Corporathm

BUU.STWft*— 4
T4S • 

SflfcCE WSlOtY 
f  OIKS. 100* 
URCf Tod ftP 
IS GOlMi. Tb 
380JO CAST T4 
f  irst Hovsiau 
Mention name 
TO h ’

INSURANCE

Life Accident

WANT ADS BRING RESULTS

<55? W i. 
On  Sa t w w  
APQr. . 
POP '♦A-'.

Delicious frozen desserts will be 
served. Valuable books will be given 
away. You will have an opportunity 
to operate the new “ Cold Control” 
. . . to see exactly what it does and 
how it does it. And in addition to 
all this, the most sensational electric 
refrigerators ever announced will 
be on display. Be sure to attend.

P  ON WITH THE STORY
[ CHAPTER X 
[entered an unpretentious 
a dark building and pass- 
\ a long, narrow, uncar- 
ill to A small elevator in

ur flights of stairs he got 
[made his way down an
il to a short flight that 
[him to a swinging door 
fc pushed open with his 
[cane and strode beyond 
I came to the third door 
fight hand side; He was 
g .building twice removed 
[one he had entered from

him, and started putting her desk 
in final order.

“ I don’t suppose you would 
come up to dinner,”  she added a 
little shyly. She hated to let him 
go now. He had been drinking; 
there was no mistaking that.

“ I’d be ticked to death,”  he 
declared.

ecting every 
rnment.

SUGGESTED

d Press.
--Complete rcor- 
c Texas Cotton 
on was advocated 
Hagen of Sepuin 

convention this

'Wait for me.”
And while he was gone for hia 

topcoat Mildred closed and locked 
her desk. She was just turning 
away to get her own wraps when 
she looked up and saw Stephen 
approaching.

(To Be Continued)

rant yet hud ho arrived at 
Oration. There was one 
msageway to be nogotiat- 
Ut this was different. It 
Ksilent or darkened.
Buzz of excited voices held 
Rv tenor came to Huck’s 
I Soon ns he had opened 
ir. Along one side of the 
xvay wore other swinging 
K|t obstructed but did not 
B y  conceal the view to 
K*oom behind them. But 
ltd not pause to glance 
His stride was hurried as- 

led toward a door marked 
Hpn it he rapped sharply 
^Rearranged signal— anil 
Hfttcd after a hidden eye 
■ n iz e d  his features.
■  Huck,”  he was greeted 
Ini at a gray steel desk. 
B e  racket?”
fed your help, Duke,”  Huck
■  frankly. ‘/There’s a 
Hgtn> I know that’s got to 
HkI to win a few bets.”
■  steer him in. On thr

Which little diversion prevent- 
en Harold from finding out that 
Duke had placed his bet after thti 
race was won. And when he learn
ed that the horse he’d been ad
vised to bet on had brought home 
first money at heavy odds he felt 
he’d been cheated out pf a good 
thing.

His irritation was directed at 
Huck, who appeared shortly aft
erward. If Huck had let him 
alone he’d have made a cleaning, 
Harold thought resentfully.

Huck assured him he had an 
engagement at the hotyl and 
couldn’t stay. "A  little game with 
some friends from Chicago,” Huck 
explained. “ Like to have you come 
in and meet the boys.”

Harold needed no second invi
tation. His gambling spirit had 
been fired by the betting on the 
races. He wasn’t ready to quit, 
but Duke had called it a day and 
departed. “ Let’s go,”  he said, 
his resentment vanishing?

Mildred saw them come in to
gether; saw that Harold was talk
ing cxcitcly. And when he 
passed her desk and gave her only 
a nervous nod she saw that ho 
Ipoked flushed.

Well, she bail troubles of her 
own to worry about. She’d spent 
a sleepless night anticipating Pa
mela's first move of vengeance. 
As-, she had expected, it had come 
quickly.

She’d been called to the man
ager’s office a short while before 
and very plainly told that she 
wasn’t in the employ of the hotel 
to make dates with men who 
came to her on business.

Her anger had fired up quick
ly. “ If you mean Mr. Armitngo,” 
she retorted, “ I did not meet him 
first in the hotel.”

The manager had studied her 
intently before saying anything 
more. Then, “ Are you satisfied 
with your position, Misg Law-

ubership of more 
fs in Texas, it is Tuesday jg

we sta rt a special U| 
j-day demonstration ^

o f the new Frigi<
Cold Control

WANT ADS BRING RE31

HE MEN’S SHO
Where

SOCIETY BRAND 
CLOTHES 
Are Sold

There is a right light for 
every purpose. Fill those 
empty sockets.

EASTLAND COUNTY 
LUMBER COMPANY

Good Biiild'ng and Rig 
Material.

Phone 331 West Main St.

Texas Electric Service Co.
Phone 18

rowned. “ Keep it quiet.
Duke? I’ll bring the 

i. He’s your chump, sec? 
int it spilled that Pm in 
[ck was reverting to the 
r his people to appease 
) never liked to have a 
■any high hat stuff with

[ht. What's the lay?” 
Red.

R U G S
At Better Prices,MONTHS OF 1 

E PERIOD OF 1 MICKLE HARDWARE 
& FURN. CO.

Mickle Building. Phono 70
PICKERING LUMBER 

COMPANY
>ld him. And the next 
i he introduced Harbld 
ce and turned him over 
jecausc he himself "had 
iant engagement with 
ns,”  the boy was im- 
1th the attention, he ro
ll friend of Huck’s. 
icr took him aside for a 
S before he left. Harold 
[told beforehand tha< 
[merely a patron of the 
man who gave Huck hid

r this man Duke is on 
pluck said to him: “ hut 
|only waiting until the 
I;for a big killing. Don’t; 
Stdccp. You can’t trust

nodded. He couldn’t 
ry deep; his allowance 
totally overdrawn. But 
tlcver stroke on Huck’s 
jcstion Duke’s honesty, 
spision away frohi him-

lukc took him in whero 
moiled before the pro- 
t# on the wall, rushed 
bulletin boards to tele- 
His, crowded around the 
to get the telegraphed 

the entries, feverishly 
ijineir dope sheets and 
Be their bets, Harold 
■ ’hat slight distrust of 
|®eeii entertaining to 
h c  people who run thr

i hinf’ iilay the first race 
fifect information. Hnr- 
§gw dollar#; not enough 
gsc him. . On the sec- 
m  horse’ came in sec- 
tHe third hg lost again. 
Inook a hand, 
u yold intd'a room with 
iqrc where he put in n 
Wall and pretended to 
Hply for a return call, 
■he it was the returns 
■ h  race, but to Harold 
m i Duke’s end o f the 
m, it purported to be a

Mitred he’d have to get 
fat quickly, but Harold 
111. “ All right,”  Duko 
Bhetting,”  and hurried 
Room.
HbHonVd, hut at the

1920 Dodge Coupe.
1925 Doge % -ton Com

mercial.
2 1926 Dodge Coupes
1926 Dodge Sedan.
1027 Chevrolet Coupe.
1928 Chevrolet commercial. 
1926 Chrysler 80 Roadster.

DEE SANDERS
Hodge Dealer

Riistinml Bang<
Phone 020

We appreciate your business, 
large or small

FEDERATED .STORES 
Are links In a : chain of indi
vidually owned *torps united 
in buying and advertising. 

T A T E ' S
East Sid® Square Eastlanr

F ROM April 9th to April 16th wc’rc giving 
one of the most interesting exhibitions ever 

held in our showroom. We are demonstrating 
the new Frigidaire “ Cold Control.”  We are 
showing how it speeds the freezing o f ice cubes, 
salads and desserts . .  . how it gives you a wide 
variety of Frigidaire-frozen delicacies that could 
never be made before. And we are making it 
possible for you to taste these delicacies. Dur
ing the entire demonstration we will serve 
delicious frozen desserts made from regular 
Frigidaire recipes.

As a special feature o f our demonstration we 
have arranged to give our guests a valuable 
book on refrigeration writtenby Dr. P. K. Bates. 
This book shows you how to make the best use 
o f  the storage space in your refrigerator. It 
tells you how to keep foods fresher . . . longer. 
Be sure to ask for your copy.

Another feature o f our 7-day demonstration 
will be the new D-4 Frigidaire. . .  a Frigidaire

S p e c i a l  O f f e r

fo r seven days only
W c arc prepared to  m ake a special 
offer to  all w ho buy Frig idaire d u r
ing  our 7-day dem onstration . Let us 
tell you about th is offer. Let us give 
you the surprisingly  low  prices. Let 
us tell you about the G eneral M otors 
liberal paym ent p lan . Com e in to 
m orrow  o r at your first opportunity .

We will be open evenings until nine 
o’clock all this week.

General Practice
J. H. CATON , M. D

401-3 Exchange National
Bank Bldg.

Phones: Office 301, Res. 30:

W H IP P E T  SIX SEDAwithy-BearirgCranksbafl \ BARGAINSWatch Our 
Windows for

elbase, 
r-strut 
:d Six USED

CARS

BOHNING  
MOTOR CO.

Four 
ce-feed 
ltrol,”  
■-strut 
i tires. 
EDO, o.

Cwk W li CnH •***» Cn k  (*M  (istt  
vti) r:<i p. Lai. tffea U<«| l a "  P« Ls* RmZmo (ISO UsdiUlsf nimbi. Ml ini .sow).
WHIPPET FOUR COACH that can be placed in your home at the lowest 

price in Frigidaire history. And yet, despite its 
remarkably low price, it has all o f the essential ; 
features that have made Frigidaire the world’s 
most popular electric refrigerator. Don’t miss - ’ 
this special demonstration.

BARROW FURNITURE 
COMPANY ' Phone 232

f)» L « .  M u  W l| X*siar HOOi 4 a*i l»H*« RMiitrr 11911 •MhCMamist Ck»«U *U*- 
All Wlll7»-0»«l.»i *•Tolrt.. ObW. 1*4

is cb*a<i tttM  •«»* Resources Ovei
ONE MILLION DOLLARS

Texas State Bank PHONE 18

Strong:—Conservative—Reliadle
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S O C I E T Y
M rs. W . K . Jackson, Editor

M (> N 1) \ Y
public Library open 2 to 5:30

to Daisy Evans, and honor-ble W K, Jackson, district 
mention {.riven Dorothy Day, in Sixth district public school music,

]nrmonneed tint Miss M urine 
| Davenport represented her Club 
I* A vote unit was invited to giu 

I :i piano number. Miss Davon|Mirt 
' presented a brilliant version i f  
I “ Pyliochille, r*y ttachmaninotf. Ye 
sufoshUy introduced Mrs. A. J. 
Campbell, district chairman of 
munis and orchestras, who describ
ed the various musical organiza- 

**“**"“ v j lion? in Eastland end succeeded 
hairnmn | In blowing a large harmonious 

note on Eastland* horn. Mrs. 
Campbell also dwelt upon the line

>: ti

•30

study.* Mrs. S. I*. Ritmph. lecturer.
I'hrjatinn church, l.ndies Aid 

Society 3 p. in., in the church.
Klks. meet in regular session in 

chili room- S i>. in., come out, you 
are minted Mill.

T 1’ K S D A Y i idenct
({motion Club. 10 a. m.. Mrs.

A. IU I'lirse, hostess
Ladies Auxiliary 2:20 p. m..

Church of (!od.
Mrs. (iarroti Mohnins. Mrs. O.

C. Funderburk and Mrs. Frank 
Corzelhis tea, 3 to .*» p. n\, Bohn- 
inj; residence, honoring guests.

U o » il  N e ig h b ors  o l Vnm ricc.
7:30 p. m.. in M. \\ . A. hall.

“ Let's (Jo 1 raveling." operetta 
by South Wand school talent 8 
p! m» high school auditorium.
Mrs. A. F. Taylor, director; Mrs. 
llrron Haves, pianist.

\Y E O N E S  1) A Y 
Public Library open 2 to 

p. m., Club House.
St. Francis Vltar Society 

I*, m.. .Mrs. (dements, hostess.
WcdnHday Bridge Club. 2:30 p. 

nt.. .Mrs Horace Butler, hostess.
McDowell Junior Music Club.

4 p. nr.. Community club house.
Mrs. Ê  B. Baldwin, director.

Presbyterian Church choir prac
tice 7:30 p. ni. in the rhurcli.

T II l It S I) \ \
Wanjer l niversity Club 2:30 

p. m.. Church of GiwL 
Blue 'Honnett Club 2:30 p. m.

Mrs. L.O. Earnest hostess.
( lover Leaf Club 2:30 p. n>.

Mr-. WX J. Peters hostess.
High School Parent Teacher as

sociation. la auditorium, chapel 
period 3 p. m. Juniors present 
program.

Thursday Afternoon Club pre
sents Karl (Joagh, member of fac
ulty Mm Tar let on college. Pro
gram iff Co* boy songs. S p. in. 
Community Club House- Package 
evening*

Methodist iharrh choir piactic 
8 p. mj Low* r a»semh|> hall 
church..

F It I I) A V
Pultlir Library open 2 to 5:30 

p. m., Community Club House.
Eastvn Star Stud* Class 2:3o 

0. m. Masonic Temple. Miss Sal- 
lie Morris. teacher.

Friday Fridge Club. 2:30 P. m..
Mr-. Milton Lawrence, hostess.

'•—* nfi’T^'Trr' U.TTubô f for girls 3 ; 
p. m. Masonic Temple.

Junior Violin Ensemhle S p. nt. 
AssemMv hall Methodi-t church, j 

b  A T U It I) V V 
Public Library open 2 to 5:30 

p. m.. Community Club House.
Sunbeam Band 2:30 p. in. Hap-1 

list chijrph.
Alpha Delphian chapter 3 p. m. I 

Club Hpvise.
Dragao \ ioiin Ensemble 8 p. m. 

MethodM church.
Eastland Community ( horal i 

Club rehearsal 8 p . m. Club House.
Prof. Heed, director.

Invitations have been received i on Overton, 
to a tea to be given by Mrs. Gar- Music Club;

her 'tsital magnificent fashion, 
gave the dramatic scene from Lu- 
eiu Do I.nmmcrmoer "The Mad 
Fccne," lespordlng to n strenuous 
enc re with "A Spring Song. ’
‘ Ye State Markets" was respond
ed to by Mrs Cheney who spoke 
cn the endowment fund for schot- 
i.rthlp of which the interest only 
could Ik* sp o il, and every club was 
asked to pledge a certain amount 
of money t > this find. The <;s« 
cignmont for the Sixth district T. 
F. M. C. is three handled and fif
ty dollars of which ninety dollars 
has been donated.

Ye toast mistress, the chief sales 
lady for ye harmony shoppe, pre
sented a foreign visitor, Mrs. 
Turk, the incoming president of 
Sixth district, who responded in a 
clover phrase or two. Mrs. Turk 
sang very exquisitely , “ By the 
Find of the Hivor.” by Edwards. 
... d “ A Birthday,” by Cowan with 
Hyaline:1 Bergh of Abilene at theto a tea to be given by Mrs. liar-M usic Club; .airs, jess ripK,n . , , ,•vtt Bohmng, Mrs. O. C. Funder-: Bn ••kenridg*. cousin u Mrs link ^  bools and the bands ot Mrs. •» ......... ,

burk and Mrs Frank Corzeiiu ; and Mrs. W K Sarnears of "ifreek-1 V' mton a,l i Mrs. ' '  Hdn Drafroo I Il.mlme:* Bcrgh of Ahtleno hi
next Tuesday afternoon from 3 1 onridge. ! ato.n as wel1. a!| iun,0«- «nd senior | l"!,no-
to 5 o’clock at the Boh 'ing res- . , llh , n_ ” ! ,ls .'vtre included in musical i Mrs. Bergh was the nccomp'*• >i. i.... . - (U U ' t,n, d.-cusstons. for the visiting officers, llis..................  ’ -*i«!,. t« ovi-fiitbimillv clear anchonoring Airs, Hickman. j tertniricd with private parties oti ..pur Ghief Saleslady" spoke of
wife .if Judge Hickman; Miss Zil- ^ tV 'n n d 'm a n y  attended -singly! ,, Vt,'. z~ -■ . ••a ..arrett, Gorman and Miss God- lu . , ?Ur chief markets and ye attract-
trey of Caltforma. the latter two ;ht. annu,, 0|K.„ 0I feast! VV‘ future* avnUnblo for Eastland
the guests ot M is. Bohntng and ,an(i-s l,.p1.c..t.ntativt. Music Club. Slu'Pl**‘ Mrs Monroe
Mi>. (orzebns. The toast mistress introduced' ChW  w,;* P»e?cnte,i and gave a

1 Mrs................
OPERETTA BY CYNTHIA oil the invocation. Mrs' F.. (>.
DODGE NEXT TUESDAY Hunter, music, followed. The
N l(,in  high  SCHOOL chief .ulcslndy presented the pres-
\l DIOlill M: 'dent o f the .Music Club Mrs. T.

The South Ward

wa-- called upon and gave a sweet 
and girlish appreciation of the 
sponsorship at the Eastltrnd Mu-

Chool thinl I J."Pitts: in a clever talk calling a t-| r^ CJ ^ , S  I>f i ? V'.* ___i mg « junior McDoNveli Club. MisI be South M li‘ i senooi mini j j,  rm s, m «i u fvn  uua uiuuik **v- ■ 
floor eloi* alub v il! pivsont a I tention to ttic H-rmonv Shoppe I iv
ru.ppy little amateur operetta ! and its gay attire, the window j (, 1 ‘ n. 1 ,lt *ier bc8t :|”

next Tuesday nig-ht under direc- j decorations, the .models on exhibit \lful. vC< , .'v,th
lion ot Mr.-. A. F. Taylor with and the "Lornine’' and “ Emily” ! ! . ‘ iisL uj. ,Go^t.Cni a.» P,ano» 
Mrs. Have, a- aeeompanist. The creations in chapeaux. That t’hv bd.tj, and A Bowl of
-lee club will sing between acts visitors thronging the exhibition t '* * "" '
and the little Mexican boy. Juan | room had ass* nil,led from Abilene,
Sogarro, will give some typical j .Coleman, Breekcnridge, and that

Dancing and singing lorm 
the chief attraction of the pro
duction of which Jessie Marlow 
takes the part of Mrs. Castais. 
and “ the children" me played by 
Ruth Han is. Pauline Bida, Fran
ces Russell, Parker Brown, Clyde 
Chaney, Turner Bagloy, Francis 
Hunter, Bertha Wolf, Francis 
(a y ’.vjod, Ruth Wieklauil, hue 
Tucker, L. G. Tucker, Ella M:

the shoppe had Leon leased to 
Mrs. Wayne Jonc.- who would oe 
the successor in ye harmony 
.-hopj>e business te Mrs. Pitts in 
ye coming season.

Mrs. Jones responded in 
;. c l e v e r  little talk ill 
which she claimed though 
she felt unequal to the ta-'k there 
were workmen in ye shoppe who 
would assist her in carrying on

accompanist
• ■ ..........g onicers. llis ntu-

-ic is exceptionally clear and pli
ant and shows a sympathetic un
derstanding of moods.

Taylor, anil Georgiy Dalton. The tin> trade. The McDowo'I Junioi 
rhythm 'an 1 will piay under u.- ("ub was spoken of in a very com- 
rection *'f Mis llexit* Greea. A nlimentary way by ye chief sales- 
-•peeial number is "Olga’s Sleigh ]««Jy Mrs. Joseph M. Perkins, who 
danced by Gwendolyn Jones, Ag- j 
aes Odom, L. (J. Tucker, with chu
ms. in skating costumes.

An I«i-h number by Finis Burk-j 
head, “ Patrick O’Flannigart’’ is j 
an especial feature.

A J.:panes"' number, Maxine j 
Jordan, soloist, Betty Perkins and 
Caroline ('ox dancers. Dutch rum-, 
her Huldn and Peter, played by 
Francis Russ, li. Oiletta Cushion 

i,l with chonis. Pickaninny number 
Mlene Harrell, Elizabeth Anne 

II rrell, Caroline Dos-, Ella Mae 
Baylor, and Georgie Dalton. Ital
ia-: number Ar.na Belle Lobough, 
soloist; dancers Caroline Di>ss, j 
Betty Perkins and Francis Cuy- 
wcod. Typical costumes will be 
worn.

Th- play is for the beneiit of 
the South M'ard school. Admis
sion fifteen and twenty-five cents.
High school auilitorium. s p. m.

Ye saleslady spoke of the "for
eign market," the need of a touch 
in style, and presented Mrs. I.ela 
Johnson of Coleman ns a globe 
trotter of India and Sp".in. Miss 
Johnson qsk.ed for a song from 
fhi Sixth district. T. F. M; C. and 
made a most pleasing appenl.

Mrs. Johnson is state-chairman 
T. F. W. C. • and parliamentarian 
T. F. M. S. Her response was 
full of interest.

Mrs. Wylli of Abilene gave n 
, gorgeous interpretation “ In n 

Ye Chief Salesladv stated the I Luxembourg Garden,”  und "Seek 
duo had a true reflector, who j Me No More. ’ Mrs. Wylie la 
mirrored the styles of the mem-1 s!alt' chairman ol American mu- 
hei r and introduced Mrs. W. K. I s‘c*Jackson, district chairman. “ 0  chief' saleslady introduced
wad a power the giftie gic us to , Mr«. Virgil T. Sei berry, a clever 
see dursilvcs ; s ithors m-  us,” ;i cartoonist and engaged in ye dec- 
run ling eommontarv or. ye styles; "ration of ye fashion shoppe and 
••f chapeaux best fitted to ye ‘ no-i‘ he indoor managers. Mines. E. B. 
ble blows of the patrons of ye i Baldwin and John Moiiscr. intro- 
.. rmonv shoppe and ye visitors I 'l.uction pf l.h‘‘ tulortted'mchers of 

thereto was desetilx-d and Madame ward-schools, Mrs. F. O. Hunt-
Pitts request.-,i to fit y. head pie*,-u-r an,<.1 M«*,A- F. 1 aylor followed, 
so that ve noble brow would not A '•cbghtful (a) anil (b) number, 
h? surcl-ai-ged with weigl t. E tell V.1.1.':111' A21;',, pct^euteil by Mrs.

i member ro«.- and bowed us Iter r|lfton of Olden with Mrs. bintp- 
-1 vie was (ie-i ril-cd son nf Dcsdcmo a at the piano,

Mrs. B. II. B. Hickerstaff, in tl,t* Bro-uP incU,dtnK 3 F'x'wh  s,,n«

nnd a 17th century danse.
Tha delicioi.s menu of iced fruit 

cocklr.il had a pl?to lunehean of 
toast chicken, creamed asparagus, 
waffle! potatoes, hot rolls and 
iced ten, the third course <>1' veg
etable mind and wa'ej's, bad ice 
cream with whipped cream top
ping.

An informal reception prior to 
luncheon wa* held in the lobby 
i f the hotel when Mrs. E. C. Sat- 
terwhito, Mrs Jess Pipkin of 
Breekcnridge, Mrs. Grady Pipkin 
unit Mrs. H. O. Sutterwhlte, Miss 
Gretchin Overton, and other mem
bers of the club received and In
troduced the special guests uf tin- 
luncheon, the out of town officers 
here for this occasion.

The lui'choon was very delicious
ly served and was considered one 
of the most attractive affairs thn*. 
has beor. given on the roof gar- 

I den for some months. Those 
present: Mrs. Joseph M. Perkins 

' and guests, Mines. Cheney,, Lola 
Johnson, Turk and Wylie, the 
hotioiees; Mrs. W. K Jackson and 
guests. Mmcs. C. U. Connellee', W. 
E. Stalter, Misses Virginia Neal 
Little and Loraine Taylor. Mrs. 11. 
B. B. Bickerstnff and guest, Mrs. 
Virgil Senheny; Hjlutul Beigh of 
Abilene; Mrs. McDonald and 
.Mines. Abraham and Saunders of 
Cisco; Mrs. Dragon and guest. 
Miss Maxon; Mrs. D. D. Hampton

and guest, Mrs. .links Garifctty 
Mrs. Doughtio and guest Mrs. W. 
A. Taylor; M“s. Gradv Pipkin and 
guest Airs. Jess Pipkin of Brock- 
enritlgej Mrs. C. (J. Norton end 
guests Mrs. Joseph M. Weaver 
anil Mrs. .1. A. Alton; Mrs. E. B. 
Baldwin and guest, .Mrs. Scott 
Key; Club guest, Miss .Maurinc 
Davenport and Air*. WHdn Drn- 

Caton. Additional guests:goo

Miner. E. C. Slit ter white, R 
Srttervhite, Bert MeGlamt 
Wayne Jones, Clifton, Hyatt, 
B. Collie, James Horton, si* 
Johnson, unil hostess, Mrs. 
Johnson; Mines. Simpson, -p 
Haley, A. F. Taylor, Carl Spri 
er, lioventhnl, W. A. MaKin 
O. Hunter, Gibson, A. J. (^

(Continued on page 7)

p i  E T Y l  Beats 37 Girls to Movie Job

i

Special Offer Fo<
MOTHER’S DAY

The One Gift that Only You Can Give

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH 
$10.00 value for $4.98

Six 4x6 photographs in easel folders and {J* a q q  
one 8xl0 on colored paper, only .........

BRUBAKER STUDIO
Phone 600 for Appointment.

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE EASTLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT

EASTLAND — Week Beginnig — APRIL 8TH

BRUNK’S COMEDIANS
(Everything New 'this Season But the Name)

REAL ACTORS, MUSICIANS AND VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 
BRAND NEW PLAYS EACH NIGHT

- MRS. K. K. FREYSCHI.AG 
FNTKl*PAINS WITH BRIDGE 
LUNCHEON SATURDAY;

Mrs. »K. E. Freyschlag was at 
home wA-Xterday entertaining with 
a one Vcloek bridge luncheon, 
hor.orirg her guest. Mrs. Howav! 
Gould of Dallas, und Mrs. Red. Jr.. 
of Houston, who visiting Mrs. 
Harry Jjivlsford, also Mis- kssi-- 
Godlrejfcpf l,*>s Angeles, the guest 
of Mrs> Fra'i’.: Corzelius anil Mis- 
Mortha’ Goodman of El Paso wno 
is visitor Mrs. J. E. Lewis. The 
luncheon tables were centered with 
lovely rpring blossoms and the 
place cards carried a suggestion 
of sprijig. The menu of mixed 
fruic ct»detail had second ccurs-- 
of chicken mousse," new potatoe■= 
with pirsley. creamed asparagus 
on toast with grate*', cheese rolls, 
olives, spiced figs, stuffed toma
to sain?. unJ last course of pep- 
permits ice cream small chocolate 
cakes, pecans and cofi'ee. High | 
score favor in auction was a : 
churn.iogly pretty s--t of Green ! 
Spanish* crystal salad plates. Sec- ■ 
ond high score in the game had i 
fur faV(o;- a itainty crystal vase, j 
Mrs. Gould was presented an I 
honoree favor, a home spu- scarf i 
in jia.stel shades and lovely hand J 
made 'kerchiefs were presented 
Mrs. Red. Jr., Mis- Godfrey an,I • 
Mi-s Goodman.

The attractive home of Mrs., 
FreyschJag was beautifully adorn-! 
ed vi'tb- tulips and lilacs. Guest* 
were: ’ Mines Harry Brelaford, J 
Frank Corzelius, J. E. Lewis, Gar- j 
rett Burning, Don Garrett. E. E.

. Erfv-:uils. Curtis Hertig, C. I . 
r Connellld, John M. Ki«-x. Jr, W. 

K. Hviv. Perry Savles, Theo Fer
guson, «I!omi-r Brelaford, Jr., O. 
I). Caldwell, W. E. Chaney. Hor
ace Bulier, Tom McManus, Call 

• - -A(igstadt. Harry Porter, Austin 
Fursc and Miss Hazel It- Durr of 
Cross',l*!ains. who is visiting Mrs. 
Perry f&iyles.

r ' • » •
POSTERS \RE AWARDED 
BY Ml*. N. N- 
ROSENQUEST:

The posters currying the Zan- 
tler-Gump Wedding, the work of 
ward scpool thildren, were entered 
in a competition by Mrs. Rosen- 
quest fbr |>rî <:s to he awarded 
the mo{t successful little artiste 
in the d/wo ward schools. fhe 
posters ‘ attracted much attention 
in their* .display in shop windows 
around ^he square. First place 
i«---ia given Rachel Pentecost ut

JUNIOR Cl \SS PROGRAM.
The ltigh school Parent Teachers 
association will meet Thursday l 
of this week at l o’clock in *ne 
school auditorium. Mrs. R. J. 
Rnir.es announces the program 
by the Junior Class:

Violin Solo, “ Souvenir," by 
DHln. Everett Grisham.

Reading, “Jonah nnd the i 
Whale." Nell Mackall.

Piano Sol-*, Wild: Frost.
Upsetting Exercises, George 

; Bri-gdon, Elmore Hightower. Pct- 
1 lit Castleberry. Wrav Gibson.
I Jack Kimble. Weldon Rain-.
( laude Myres. Fr: nk Laurent, j 

I Fam Conner, Franciss I.cmcrts, j 
| Roii Roy Fnat r.
j The public is cordially mvit- 
: «1 to attend.

Opening Play Mon. Night— ‘The Florida Bubble’
Karl Carrol’s Latest New York Comedy Drama. Lots of good clean comedy

Prices : Children 10c, Adults 20c Reserved Seats Extra
Band Concert Monday on Street sat 1:00 p. nt. Every Night at 7:00 p. m. 

Doors Open at 7:00. Orchestra 7:45. Performance 8:00 
TENT WATERPROOF AND HEATED 

CLEAN COMEDIES AND DRAMA— PAR EXCELLENCE

LET’S GO! LET’S SEE! LET’S LAUGH!

West Ward school; second place

THE MUSIC CLUB. OF EAST- 
I AND COMMEMORAI KS 
ANNEAL LUNCHEON DAY 
WITH BRILLIANT EVENT:

The Roof Garden of the Connel- j 
lei- Hotel presented a gay and 
blithesome diess Friday morn, I 
is-irn for the honor of the annu:.! 
luncheon of the Eastland Music 
('.:b, which entertained its mem-! 
bets anil friends about the bril- 
linntly decorated banquet board 
that extendeil in the shn|H> of an 
r.|*en m i-re, the speakers’ table 
cf nnecting the two opposite ta- 
bb -. down file lengths *>!' which 
were seated members, their guests, 
and lub guests. Ye Harmony' 
Shoppe was skillfully developed 

: in it- picturesque meaning in the 
decorations of gay band-boxes 

j that centered the tables and were 
| fragrant with great clusters of 
[ beautiful spring flowers an,! the 
nluniv lilac. A colorful line of 

| wcc ••niiKiel" hnts in every con
ceivable design and adornments, 

j marched down the tables in dou- 
j ble rows swinging from their wire 
i standards and placed near the 
. miniature ha„ boxes tied with j 
j sti-.npy luws and filled with car.-!

I died mints. Each plate was indi
cated by the hat md hat box. 
the souvenirs of the luncheon, and 

I lh_* fair work of ye nimble finger 
of Mrs. E. B. Baldwin, Mrs. J. M 

! Mouser anil .Mrs. J. M. Perkins, 
i Trays of dainties in iced olives 
j and curly celery spaced the tables ! 
at intervals between the g: y plate 
favor*. The speakers’ tabic seat
ed ye president of the dub, Mrs. 
T. J. Pitts; ye chief sales lady of 
Harmony .Shoppe and toaxtmis- 
tress, Mrs. J, M. Perkins; Mrs. 
Lein Johnson of Coleman, chair
man of music, Texas Federation 
of Women’s Clubs; Mrs. E. li, 
Wiley of Abilene, State chairman 
of music anil of MeMarray col
lege; Mrs. J. I). Turk of Abilene, 
incoming president of Sixth dis
trict Texas Federation of Women’s 
Clubs; Mrs. Monroe G. Cheney, 
chairman educational department; 
Mrs. Thomas Alerahorn of Breck- 
T, F. M. C.; Hjlinnr Bingh of Ab
ilene. noted pianist and accompa
nist for the visiting officers; Mrs.

x h
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Vitaphonc Acts 
MILLER & . LYLES'

Celebrated stage comedians in a 
comedy sketch.
Hear the world's events in Movie
tone News.

NOW PLAYING

ARCADIA
Ranger for i Days starting 

Today.

The Place to Buy a Good Used Car Is

Eastland Nash Co.
N a s h  D e a l e r s

MISS CARiROLL 
aing.

“ A Precious 
Little Thing 
Called Love"

DATE APRIL 10 TO APRIL 20
Big Selling Days JJ]

4 Q  High Grade Late Models 4 0 j
Since the ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE NASH ‘400’ ’ SERIES THE PUBLIC 
DEMAND has placed us in position to only take in trade such Used Cars that 
are of late type and the best makes.
Each of these cars has been thoroughly checked by competent mechanics. All 
the repairs and replacing of old worn parts have been made, thereby making of 
each car an. automobile that will give the owner much cheaper mileage than il 
gave to its first owner.
We expect to move every car we have in our stock at this time in order to 
make room for summer business. •
Our loss is your gain— So if you are interested in buying a Used Car it will 
pay you well to attend this sale. *
Of course the early shoppers will have the advantage of the PICK OF TH! 
HUNCH.
If it is not convenient for you to come down on the first day, don’t fail t< 
attend one o f these days, as the sale will last TEN DAYS.
We will remain open evenings until 9:30 during this sale for the convcnionct 
o f  those who are Unable to attend during the day.
We -can list ONLY a few of these cars, so if the car you have in mind is no 
listed, that is no sign we do not have it. THE BEST THING for you to do i 
to ATTEND THIS SALE. ,
WE HAVE JUST THE TYPE OF CAR YOU WANT, AT A PRICE THAI 
YOU WANT TO PAY.

“ TERMS OF COURSE”
To Reliable Parties.

A  Few Models Out of the Many!
No. 5850 Nash Advanced Roadster, 1926 model, $237.50. 
No. 5851 Chevrolet Truck, 1927 model, $97.75.
No. 5844 Dodge Roadster, 1925 model.
No. 5840 Star Roadster, 1925 model.
No. 5830 Peerless*Touring, 1925 model.
No. 5828 Nash Advanced Roadster, 1926 model.
No. 5827 Nash Special Roadster, 1926 model.
No. 5926 Nash Special Roadster, 1926 model.
No. 5825 Nash Special Coupe, 1927 model.
No. 5824 Nash Special Coupe, 1927 model.
No» 5823 Nash 4-Door Advanced Sedan, 1926 model.
No. 5822 Overland 4-Door Sedan, 1926 model.

Eastland Nash Compan

bed from page C)

j Taggart* ami the pres- 
p club, Mvs. T. J. Pitts, 
uicious oceuaioh mark- i 

[ “ Annual Luncheon’' of J 
Club of Kustlniid and 
)pcn Luncheon.” The 
4ml theme,for the. en
mity be ascribed Mi's. 
Perkins, the retiring

If  the Sixth district, j 
ration of Music Clubs, 
u rtgipu* the McDoWelt 
has hall its ontree in- 
illifl who has “blllUled 

nc.ny ways throughout 
.il in Eastland “ than

fcER.GfJMP WED- 
(ESSEIt BY AN 
JROWl); PKDI’ lR 
VWAY•FROM 
<M:

an amateur prodit:- 
.thind been , greeted. by 
Settee as that of Friday 
I gathered to witness 
IGtlinp Wedding which 
" the high school aiidl- 

! Its wedding bravery 
<costumes and it* liut- 
(0 ■ and "thrillequil’’ 
‘ty. The bride (Misr, 
) was blushing mod- 
active at*.d the various 
the train which troop- 
c aisle to the stage 
i a line of comment 
y clever make-up and 
skit was presented 
n audevllle program 
in by the wedding 

these outstanding 
Ire Mrs. Joseph Per* 

disconsolate widow, 
by, who sang touch- 

kite Gloaming,’ ’ with 
|ng effort of a lovc- 
f Maggie (Mrs. H. 0.
J a *crpnnt, popular in 
1 Truly," und Jiggs, 
5) who dodged her. 
manse was given the 
Maggie that they rc- 
| sharing a boo}; and 

tin independent tune 
time, "Our Unintcn-

ty Dixie Lei of New York, 
shown here, hint tin previous stage 
experience, but site knew slit* 
eould do It. So site eptereil into 
a competition with 37 other glhls 
and emerged with a flve-yiar. etitt- 
tract to appear la the Kox-Muvle- 
tnuc Follies, to lie produced soon. 
She was chosen because of her

!— ■> I t

jit stunts were pulled 
bur members, and 
fy  Plato was popular, 
y. as a black mum- 

/ In Golden Slippers"
Ithe house down,

the production was 
Mrs. Steele Jplm- 

Ithe production which 
fd e r  the auspices of 
Delphian chapter and 

m,!}-* o f tM '' Po tion 
f  llf?|Jy House ex-
p- W. E Stalter, gen- 
ry of the Alpha Dei. 

gtation expressed Up. 
I1’ the immense .mdi- 

crest taken by the 
•'kit. Mrs. Rosen, 

the Eastland 
.-7- the auditorium wa * 
t tcxtru chairs and all 

|cs added and fifty 
k- were turned from 
ble to find standing 

Mtair wn« under *li- 
r-s Steele Johnson.

M. iVEAVRit 
-. AT TEA FOR 

CARTER;
!• nl fresco supper 
Jday evening by Mr:, 
faver when a number 
ole wore entertained 

Itful home in honor 
Miss Virginia Car- 

I'torc. Md. Beneath 
l cn Weaver lawn 

was placed ami th? 
er enjoyed. Bcneh- 

, up to the tablcside 
Lmart was busily on. 
inding the needs ot 
Me gathering. Im. 
M lilacs centered the 
Jed their charm to 
ting. Buttered buns, 

liters, sliced tonul- 
*' P^kles, jelly sand- 

u. iceo and minted, 
.purse of lemon pie, 
Stand ice cream. Mrs 
kslsted by Mra. W.'

| had as her guests. 
*. Norton, und Miss. 
Irter Virgania Nor- 
"Six'lsfcrd, Dorotiiv 
rgnret Hurt, Carl 
(irginin Neal Little, 
t, Peggy Taylor, 
ogham, Martha Ag- 
ftd Ruth and I.oujs*.
P "  Lchough, Ray.

Billie Key, Hay- 
5c°tt Key, George 

Moster, Marshall 
Day, Ttlnicn Stub- 
Knight, Connie 
Everett and ji,„ 

Bn.
Jf the Weaver 

Lknown; there is 
ont their courtesy 

» a friend of the 
<y»>ung people have.
|: the lovely Wenv- 
gtinies.

Bible questions nnd answers, was 
closed by thn Lord’s prayer in uni-' 
srn. Delight Harbin conducted, 
the usqal bitsincps routine as | 
secretary. The band enjoyed the > 
third chapter of the book of Chi-: 
r.a, which they are studying.

During the social hour the j 
“ rurpriae" happeneil ior Ruth El- j 
la who was showered with lovely 
gifts of all kinds front kerchiefs 
und pictures to pearl strings and ! 
a little diamond ring. Lovely re
freshments of brick ice cream and 
fresh strawberries, white angel 
food cake and gold cake were 
served. The Band will meet with 
Meryl Crocket the second Friday 
in May.

The session was conducted by 
the superintendent, Mrs. \V. Z. 
Outward. Those present: Char
lene Outward, Merrel Crocket, 
Jessie Burnett, Edith Meek, Ruth 
Ella Meek. Mrs. \V. C. Whaley, 
and Mrs. Outward.

* *  *

THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
CLUB WILL PRESENT 
UNUSUAL PROGRAM:

The Thursday Afternoon Club 
will meet at K o’clock p. m., in
stead of the customary hour in 
the afternoon on tho occasion ol 
the next session when Karl Gough 
member of the faculty of John 
Tnrloton college will he the guest 
of the club and will presont a 
colorful group of cowboy songs. 
Mr. Gough is head of the voice 
department and studied under Per
cy Stevens in New York, lie is 
a Texas hoy, reared on n West 
Texas ranch, the son of Judge 
Gough, president of tho Texas 
Wheat Growers association.

Mr. Gough will be accompanied 
on the piano by Mrs. B. B. B. 
Biekerstnft’.

In company with the cowboy 
songs will be the package sale 
which will take the place of a 
“benefit” for the Thursday A f
ternoon Club. Each number Is 
requested to furnish a package, 
not to exceed fifty cents in value.!

summary will be given by the 
president, Mrs. N. N. Rosenquest.4 • • •
NOTES AND PERSONALS:

Mrs. W. Z. Outward was' host
ess at luncheon yesterday to the 
Johnson fnntijy, who are spend
ing the week-end with Dr. J. L. 
Johnson. The girls are all going 
tq the I.ubbork Tech, and the fam
ily comes ocnsiohnlly to Eastland 
to keep in vouch with their Dr. 
Johnson. The guests included 
Joyce, Doris, Joan, and Verna 
Johnson, und Dr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Johnson.

Mrs. Charles G. Norton announc
es a Costume Recital for April 
2<> at the Community Club House 
at 8 p. nt. A delightful little op
eretta will be given, :(h.t i ther 
musical features will obtain.
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S. C. Sanders, formerly an in- ; 
surancc representative • in this | 
territory, stopped for a short j 
time Friday afternoon in East- ; 
land, cn i oute from Memphis, j 
Tenn., to El Paso.

f

MAIN AND 
WALNUT

SALES AND SERVK 
PHONE 21|

■

I Star study class 
on Friday after- 
taught by Miss 

hose present were 
InHy, \V. Z. Out- 
|s, J. W. Thomas, 
Ind George Cross, 
ling these instrue- 
uon for the School

3EK
liTH BIRTH-
TED: ,
ertdined the Mis- 
[  Christian church 
|ay afternoon ar» 

little birthday 
her ‘ daughter, 

tcenth birthday, 
cned in the usual 

|ymn "Oh Ziou 
jro period ten

WEST TEXAS LATIN 
TOURNAMENT:

The West Texas Latin Tourna
ment -is to o? held this year in 
Abilene. Eastland was the host
ess town to the tournament last 
year and the success obtained by 
the tournament both in the con
test and in it* social climax is yet 
remembered especially the very 
important part played by Miss Ivn 
Wilson who was mainly instrumen
tal in securing the tournament for 
Eastland.

Each school is permitted to send 
two contestants to the West Tex
as Latin tournament and one es
sayist from each class. These rep
resent the best in their classes as 
they are chosen by try-outs in 
each of the schools.

Eastland's contestants this year 
are: First year, Helen Thompson 
and Shirley Ferrell; second year, 
Charleno Outward nr.d Laurelln 
Mae Hall; third year, Brazel Hill- 
yev and Lloyd Hearn; fourth year, 
Louise Graham; nhd Willie Lee 
Sloan. The essay writers are? 
Second year, Charlene Outward; 
child year, Lloyd Hearn; fourtl 
year, Lucille Brogdon.

Eastland is expecting to bring 
home some of the medals and cups 
from this cohtest.

Miss Ivey Wilson is the sole 
teacher of Latin in the high school 
nr.d has five classes under her di
rection.

ALPHA DELPHIAN 
PROGRAM:

The Alpha Delphian chapter will 
present two programs ut their 
meeting Saturday of this week 3 
p. nt., Community Club House. 
The preparatory reading of the 
subject, “ Studies in Psychological 
and Social Problems,”  with text 
reports by Mrs. Luther Bonn, wh? 
describes “ Savoimrolo’s Sermon;” 
Silas Marner by Mrs. W. A. Hurt, 
“ Put Yourself in His Place,”  by 
Mrs. F. W. Cort8; “ Diana” by 
Mrs. Rnwlcy Fairbnin.

The second program on Modern 
Realists will have the preparatory 
reading given by Mrs. W. H. Mad
den; Texu reports “ The Three 
Strangers” by Mrs. John Harri
son; “ Todds Amendment" M(rs. 
C. M. Harden; The Blue , Jar, by 
Mrs. O. J. Finesy. The general

(

Accessoru
In The Sprii

C(
•We hat 
assortmi 
land. T 
and vest

an unlimited assortment of 
linen, georgette and lace and 
In every conceivable style a
Bertha collars of point lace 
Bertha effect.
TRIM YOUR NEW DRESS 
OLD ONES WITH ONE OF 

* COLLAF

Scarfs or Han
To match your costume in a 
georgette and flat crepe. Sqi 
long scarfs to fit your need.

Corsages — 
Costume J

P R E S L
A  LADIES I

Flower!
MONDAY AMD

Wc are having a special 
Every one in the house 
sacrifice.

Eastland Fh
WfeSt Commerce

r

/

m m



PAC.E

IETY •css, whose home for many years 
Iks in Chicago,First Methodist 

Church Program 
Announced Today

Press Association
Not for Propaganda1

lly United Pre»«.
CHICAGO— Worlii-wide distri-1 

button of news by Americnn press j 
usKvcintinns will continue to b**' 
beneficial t.» American trade if | 
American press associations re
main in the future, as they have in 
the past, utterly Uninfluenced ity 
any form of governmental direc
tion or cbntroi, Karl A. Blckel 
president of the U'nited Press, 
Mtti.l in an uddress before the Chi
cago Association of Commerce.

"The United Press is an Ameri
can press association,” said Bick- 
['1, "but it is bi no mcatis an Amer
ican propaganda agency any niore 
than it is a French or British 
propaganda agency. The old fash
ioned form of government subsi
dized ‘official’ agency has seen its 
day;

“ Any government that seriously 
tries to control the natural ebb 
and flow of news inevitably finds 
in the end that such a policy leads 
to disaster.”

Dickel said that the United Press 
as the largest American worldwide 
distributor of news directly serv
ing the newspapers of forty dif
ferent nations, has but one func
tion—"the transmission of an 
honest and accurate picture of tne 
worjd’s events each day.”

lie paid a tribute to the memory 
of the late .Melville K. Scone, 
founder and for many years gen
eral manager of the Associated

and died as two wives wrangled at 
his (Deathbed.

The notes, one written to each 
wife, brought out that .Mrs. Mild- 
r nl King was bis legal wife and 
that Mrs. Ida Nell King was mar- 
re id to him a few days ago in 
Oklahoma City after she and King 
hail left his suburban borne here.

In Mrs. .Mildred King’s letter 
was a $100 banknote and to .Mrs. 
Ida King lie sent $25.

Beats 37 Girls to Movie Job1>K. e . 0. Satterwhite, H, 
erwhito, Bert McGiimj 
,ne Jones, Clifton, Hyatt, 
Collie, James Horton. St< 
uson, und hostess, Mrs. J, 
mhou; Mines. iSimpaou, T. 
ev, A. K. Taylor, Carl % j 
Uoventhal, W. A. Martin, 
Hunter, Gibson, A. J. t'hi

(Continued on page 7)

Notes Throw Light 
On Odd Situationled from page G) Pretty Dixie Dee of New York. 

shown here, had no previous stage 
experience, but site knew site 
could tip It. So she entered Into 
a compelliIon with 97 other girls 
and emerged With a live-yenr- ttttl- 
iriict to apjiear lu the Fox-Mbvle- 
tone Follies, lo be produced soon. 
She was chosen because of her 
ability to put over the '.‘vo-ddo- 
do” soiigs in a professional maii- 

... -iter.

Rev. Geo. \V. Shenier, Pastor. 
Mrs. Wlldn Dragon Caton, Choir 

director.
Airs. Clias G. Norton, pianist.
Mr. J. A. Caton, S. S. Supcrlri- 

tendent
Mr. Joe King, President K. L.

— Airs, blither Ilean, pi.isldent W.

Taggart, and the pros- 
b cltih, Mrs. T. J. Pitts, 
bicioiis occasion niurk- 
p'Annual Luncheon’1 of 
[Club of Eastland an 1 
(Open Luncheon.” The 
bind theme,for the. en- 
| may be ascribed Mi's, j 
[ Perkins, the retiring • 
if the Sixth district, 
lialtiort of Music Clubs, 
\> regime the McDowell 
i has had its entree in- 
. and who has “ uUilUed 
many ways throughout 
land in Eastland “ than

CHICAGO, April li A tangled 
skein of a dual domestic 111 ! was 
untangled today by two notes left 
by William Boss King, also known 
as William Kish, who took poison

Morning Worship
Prelude, ‘‘Spring .Morn," Stanley. 

Invocation hymn “The Lord Is In 
His Holy Temple." Hymn. Prayer. 
Responsive reading. Gloria patri. 
Offertory, “ Reverie," IJohm. No
tices. Anth.nn, ‘‘The .Master Is 
Asleep," Wilson. Sermon. Iiymn. 
Benediction, l ’ostlude, “Nocturne.” 
Vodorlnskl.

Evening Worship
Prelude. Song. Song. Prayer. 

Special. Offertory. Notices. Spe
cial. Air. and Airs. Trimh!;, and 
little son will furnish special mu
sic at the evening service. Those 
who have heardi them sing at the. 
conference will he delighted to 
know that they are to spend the 
evening with us.

Sunday. School 9:15 a. m. Preach-- 
ing 11 a. m. and 7.45 p. m. Leaguo 
G: -15 p. in. AV. AI. S. i! p. m. Mon- 
day Prayer meeting 7:45 p. m.‘ 
AV idnnsday. Choir practice 8 p. m. 
Thursday.

Iffer For
[OTHER’S D AY
i G ift that Only You Can Give

JR PHOTOGRAPH
0.00 value for $4.98
praphs in easel folders and 
colored paper, only .........

JBAKER STUDIO
hone G00 for Appointment.

. . . . While our assets have grown far beyond our expectations— and 
the service we have been able to render to the community has been more 
than gratifying— yet the Directors feel that the PUBLIC CONFIDENCE 
we have rightfully earned is worth much more than STRENGTH, 
FINANCIAL STABILITY and SERVICE combined.

Invest your funds with us and be safe.

lErt.GfJMP WEI1- 
SKSSElt BY AN 
CROWD; PROPER 
It WAY • FROM 
PM:
is an amateur produs- 
bland been , greeted hy 
fence as that of Friday 
I gathered to witness 
Gump Wedding which 
a the high school nudl- 
kl Its wedding bravery 
lr costumes and its ii|ti- 

• and "thrillnquil" 
rty. The bride (Mis:: 
j) was blushing mod- 
Active dud the various 
[the tiain which troop- 
fc aisle to the stage 
a a line of comment 
fy clever make-up and 
[skit was

J i u i u g  u .  M i i f u i i  i i i l .

(Under State Supervision) \
W. B. Smith, Vice-Pres.; Earl Bender, Vice-Pres-;

B. M. Coilie, Secretary. J

CHARTERS
Good Used Car Is presented 

a vaudeville program 
in by the wedding 
[ these outstanding 
[re Mrs. Joseph Per- 
[ disconsolate widow, 
by, who sang touch- 
|he Gloaming," with 
pig effort of a lovc- 
I Maggie (Mrs. H. O. 
[ j, scream, fiojlular in 
I Truly," und Jiggs, 
M who dodged her. 
gilausc was given the 
Maggie that they re- 
[ sharing a book  nhd 
I an independent tune 
[tim e, “ Our Unintcn-

summary will be given by the 
president, Mrs. N. N. Roscnquost.

Bible questions and answers, was 
closed by the Lord’s prayer in uni
son. Delight Harbin conducted 
the usual business routine as 
secretary. The band enjoyed the 
third chapter of the book of Chi
na, which they are studying.

During the social hour the 
“ nirprise” happened for Ruth El
la who was showered with lovely 
gifts of all kinds from kerchiefs 
and pictures to ponrl strings and 
a little diamond ring. Lovely re
freshments of brick ice cream and 
fresh strawberries, white angel 
food cake and gold cake were 
served. The Band will meet with 
Meryl Crocket the second Friday 
in May.

The session was conducted by 
the superintendent, Mrs. W. Z. 
Outward. Those present: Char
lene Outward, Memd Crocket, 
Jessie Barnett, Edith Meek, Ruth 
Ella Meek. Mrs. W. C. Whaley, 
and Mrs. Outward.

NOTES AND PERSONALS:
Mrs. W. Z. Outward was host

ess at luncheon yesterday to the 
Johnson family, who are spend
ing the week-end with Dr. J. L. 
Johnson. Thr girls are all going 
tq the Lubbock Tech, and the fam
ily comes ocn&lohnljy to. Eastland 
to keep in touch with their Dr. 
Johnson. The guests included 
Joyce, Doris, Joan, and Verna 
Johnson, and Dr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Johnson.

Mrs. Charles G. Norton announc
es a Costume Recital for April 
!2<» at the Community Club House 
at 8 p. m. A delightful little op
eretta will be given, uii.i i ther 
musical features will ol tain.

S WAP!
Qet rid of your risky, old 
smooth tread tires for safe, 
new and trouble  —  free 
G O O D Y E A R S !

Bit stunts were pulled 
Euur members, and 
|>y Plato was popular, 
■y, as a black mum- 
|rin Golden Slippers"
■ the house down.
■  the production was 
■•n. Mrs. Steele Jijlin- 
Blhe production which 
Br.dcr the auspices of 
j&c iphinn chapter and 
St-fit of their portion 
Bunity Club House ex
it. W. E St alter, gen
try of the Alpha Dcl- 
dation expressed‘ up- 
br the immense audi- 
Berest taken by the
■  skit. Mrs. Rosea- 
■ i t  of the Eastland 
1*9 the auditorium was 
i extra chairs and all 
ifljc.s added and fifty 
■ t  were turned from 
Hole to find standing* 
■ Ita ir  was under di- 
■ k  Steele Johnson.

P A L A C E  
DRUG STORE 

Prescriptions Filled 
Promptly. 

South Side Square 
Phone 59

S. (!. Sanders, formerly an in
surance representative* in this 
territory, stopped for a short 
time Friday afternoon in East- 
land. en route from Memphis, 
Tenn., to El Paso.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
CLUB WILL PRESENT 
UNUSUAL PROGRAM:

The Thursday Atternoon Club 
will meet at 8 o'clock p. m., in
stead of the customary hour in 
the afternoon on tho occnsion of 
the next session when Earl Gough 
member of the faculty of John. 
Tnrleton college will he the guest 
of the club and will presont a 
colorful group of cowboy songs. 
Mr. Gough is head of the voice 
department nod studied under Per
cy Stevens in New York. He is 
a Texas hoy, reared on a West 
Texas ranch, the son of Judge 
Gough, president of the Texas 
Wheat Growers association.

Mr. Gough will be accompanied 
on the piano by Mrs. B. B. B. 
Bickerstuff.

In company with the cowboy 
songs will be the package sale 
which will take the place o f  a 
"benefit”  for the Thursday A f
ternoon Club. Each member is 
requested to furnish a package 
not to exceed fifty cents in value.

Accessories-
In The Spring Modes

%  J #  COLLARS
PATHFINDERS

H M. WEAVp.K 
S AT TEA FOR 
plA  CARTER:
I! nl fresco supper 
[day evening by Mrs. 
[aver when a number 
pie wore entertained 
Itful home in honor 
l Miss Virginia Car- 
more. Mti> Beneath 
|cn the Weaver lawn 
E was placed awl tit? 
k*r enjoyed. Bcnch- 
[I up to the fcableside 
(mart was busily cn- 
jnding the needs ol 
lie  gathering. lm- 
pf lilacs centered the 
Ided their chnrnt to 
Iting. Buttered buns, 
Briers, sliced tonul- 
I, pickles, jelly sand- 
la, iced and. minted, 
gourde of lent on pic*, 
hand ice cream. Mrs. 
assisted by Mrs. W. 
ahad as her guests, 
G. Norton, and Miss, 
ferter, Virginia Nor- 
Birelsfcrd, Dorothy 
pgaret Hart, Cari 
Virginia Neal Little, 
St, Peggy Taylor, 
tlighnm, Martha Ag- 
md Ruth and Louise 
win Lcbough, Rsy- 
|  Billie Key, Hny- 
■ fjcolt Key, George 
»n Mosicr, Marshall 
B  Day, Tilntcn Stub- 
P, Knight, Connlo 
(At Everett r.ttd Jim 
■fen.
uity j f  the Weaver 
R> known; there is 

that their courtesy 
ed a friend of the 
»fyoung people have 
in the lovely Weav- 
UltimcH.

Finest Goodyears Ever Built
—yet they’re selling at the

LOWEST PRICES IN 30 YEARS
AND ARE LIFETIME GUARANTEED

You’re in luck this Spring. No need of taking chances and being 
delayed with unsafe tires. The best new tires you can buy— Good- 
years— are ’way down in price.
From good, dependable tires at lowest prices to the top notch peak of 
tires that will probably outlast your use of the car—we can fit you 
out at tremendous savings.
Come in and see these latest 1929 Goodyears— get our prices— and our 
exchange offer on your tires, no obligation.
Goodyear builds millions more tires than any other company. That’s 
why Goodyear is able again in 1929 to outdistance all competition and 
give you still belter tires at still lower prices!
Don’t be fooled by higher list prices into thinking anybody else has 
better tires—-or that you’re getting “ more”  for your old tires. Come 
in and we’ll PROVE that Goodyears— dollar for dollar— back ’em all 
off the map. Don’t be talked out of the World’s Greatest Tires 1

•We have the most beautiful 
assortment ever shown in East- 
land. There afe sets o f collars 
and vests, collars and cuffs andterested in buying a Used Car it wi

an unlimited assortment of collars alone, in lace, 
linen, georgette and lace and georgette combinations. 
In every conceivable style and shape.
Bertha collars of point lace and painted collars—  
Bertha effect.
TRIM YOUR NEW DRESS OR RE-NEW YOUR
o l d  o n e s  W it h  o n e  o f  t h e s e  b e a u t i f u l

. COLLARS.

Scarfs or Handkerchiefs
To match your costume in a multitude o f colors in 
georgette and flat crepe. Square, three cornered and 
long scarfs to fit your need.

e the advantage WEST TEXAS LATIN 
TOURNAMENT:

The West Texas Latin Tourna
ment -is to n? hehi this year in 
Abilene. Ear,t land was the host
ess town to the tournament last 
year and the success obtained hy 
the tournament both in the con
test and in it., social climax is yet 
remembered especially the very 
important part played by Miss Iva 
Wilson who was mainly instrumen
tal in securing the tournament for 
Eastland.

Each school is permitted to send 
two contestants to the West Tex
as Lntin tournament and one es
sayist from ench class. These rep
resent the best in their classes as 
they are chosen by try-outs in 
ench of the schools.

Eastland’s contestants this year 
are: First year, Helen Thompson 
and Shirley Ferrell; second year, 
Charlene. Outward nr.d Laurellu 
Mae Hall; third year, Brazel Hill- 
yer and Lloyd Hearn; fourth year, 
Louise Graham/ nhd Willie Lee

e down on the first day, don’t fail H 
ill last TEN DAYS.
30 during this sale for the con ven ien t 
ng the day.
s, so if the car you have in mind is no 

THE BEST THING for you to do i

Y O U  W A N T ,

ALL-WEATHERS
IF COURSE 
>le Parties. Jorsages — Purses 

Costume Jewelry
)ut of the Many!
Dadster, 1926 model, $237.50 
)27 model, $97.75.
^25 model.
25 model.
1925 model, 
oadster, 1926 model, 
ster, 1926 model, 
ster, 1926 model, 
pe, 1927 model, 
pe, 1927 model, 
need Sedan, 1926 model. 
Sedan, 1926 model.

Phone
Louise Graham/ nhd Willie 
Sloan. The essay writers are: 
Second year, Charlene Outward; 
third year, Lloyd Hearn; tourtl 
year, Lucille Brogdon.

Eastland is expecting to bring 
homo some of the tnodals and cups 
from this cohtest.

Miss Ivey Wilson is the sole 
teacher or Latin in the high school 
ar.d has five classes under her di
rection.

Phone
LADIES W EAR

•Star study class 
K on Friday ufter- 
4 taught by Miss 
hose present were 
jnsy, w . Z. Out- 
w, J. W. Thomas, 
Ind George Cross, 
ling these instrue- 
lon for the School

ALPHA DELPHIAN 
PKOGKA/M:

The Alpha Delphian chapter will 
present two programs at their 
meeting Saturday of this week 8 
p. m., Community Club House. 
The preparatory reading of the 
subject, “ Studies in Psychological 
and Social Problems,” with text 
reports by Mrs. Luther Bean, who 
describes “ Savonarolo’s Sermon;” 
Silas Murner by Mi's. W. A. Hart, 
“ Put Yourself in His Place,” by 
Mrs. F. W. Corta; "Diana”  by 
Mrs. Rawlcy Fairbain.

The second program on Modern 
Realists will have the preparatory 
reading given by Mrs. W. H. Mai
den; Texu reports “ The Three 
Strangers” by Mrs. John Harri
son; "Todds Amendment" Mirs. 
C. Mi Harden; The Blue v Jar, hy 
Mrs. O. J. Flnesy. The general

Vour Eyes to the
differences in tires. See GOODYEARS patented SUPERTWIST CORD 
stretched side by side with the best standard cord. YOU ’LL BE AMAZED 
A T  W H A T HAPPENS! .

MONDAY AMD TUESDAY

We are having a special sale on pot plants. 
Every one in the house will be sold at a 
sacrifice.

1TH BIRTH- 
rED:
jrtained the Mis- 
' Christian church 
lay afternoon ar» 
’ little birthday 

him ‘ daughter, 
tcenth birthday. 
?ned in the usual 
yinn “ Oh Zion 
ino period ten

FUZZY FURSE 
Ask Us to Your Next Blowout’

Phone 20 Phone 20

SALES AND SERVN 
PHONE 5 West Commerce Phone 228
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feed a day. Accordingly, it w o u l d  
take the equivalent of 71.4 jack 
rabbits to consume ns much dry 
feed as a cow.

Miss Gladys Knight of this 
community spent Thursday night

Ranger Timesviolation of training ruleshimsolf but he can masticate the 
ena Blackburne up in the food given him and swallow the
Thp White So* manager ,n,lk P,accd to his lips. Immediate- 

. L , !  *. ? ly after eating, the flood o f energy
enables Johnson to walk up and 
down his little room on the arm 
o f a nurse. His eyes may open 
a few seconds ,but they close 
shortly and he is ready to go back 
to sleep. Occasionally he talks a 
little.

Mrs. Johsson visits the bedside 
of her stricken husband regulnrly 
With his eyes closed he has come 
to know her tread on the floor of 
his room. She knows it cannot be 
much longer— three years at the 
most, doctors believe—but she has 
obtained work here and become 
resigned to the misfortune.

- -  ------
noon.

A> nuiri «r of tho |>coy; 
coni.i unity attended It 
entertainment at the 
church .Sunday evening, ( 
tho people of one of the 
homes.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Wij 
family visited sick relative lent community Saturday week. /

Unopened 37 Years, Champagne
Bottle Is Hotel Man’s Memorial

RADIO FEATURES
Sunday's Five Best Radio Features

Copyright lf.29, by U. P.
MJOR Newark (422) 2 CST—Phil

harmonic Symphony orchestra. 
Klcmcns Kraus conducting.

WJZ and NBC Network 6:30 CST 
The International Ringers.

WBC and CHS Network .8.00 CST 
—Theatre of the air.

WEAF and NBC Network 8:15 
CST—Louise Homer, contralto, and 
Kathleen Stewart, concert pianist.

WJZ and NBC Network 0:15 CST 
-—National Light Opera Co., Bnlfe’s 
“Lilly of Killarney.”

.Holiday's Five Rest Radio Features
WJZ and NBC Network 6:30 CST 

—Roxy and his gang.
WJZ und NBC 8:00 CST — Re

cording artists in favorite music 
of Edward Bok.

WOR and CBS network 8.30 CST 
— Talking movie program, with Don 
aid Korian and Bobbie Folsom.

WEAF and NBC Network 8:30 
CST— Donizetti’s opera, "L’EHslr 
D’Amore.’’

stop and probably will start 
Hunnefield at shortstop. Art 
Shires also may be benched in 
favor of Bud Clar.ccy at first 
base.

) Donie Bush’s plight might be 
worse but the scrappy little Irish
man would hate to think so. Pie 
Traynor's injury may keep the 

| Pirates’ captain on the bench and 
force Bush to shuffle his in
field mound again. With Tray- 

! nor on the bench, every place 
in the Pittsburgh infield is un
certain. Shceley may play first, 

j Grantham may play second, Bar
tel may play short and Adams 

[may play third. Again Bush may 
I shuffle up his inficlders and draw 
| a new lineup.

Until Glenn Wright’s arm is 
definitely pronounced sound, the 

I Brooklyn infield is problematical, 
i Even with Wright well and at 
(shortstop, Uncle Wilbert Robin- 
] son has problems at second and 
; third bases. Jake Flowers will 
I play second if he is physically 
j able, and Wally Gilbert will start 
' at third base but how long he 
j will remain there is a question.

6U)AK)
t 'auo't

G O T
TH'Norma

TO D AY’S
STOCKS

Chrysler Corp..........
Studebaker
Wright A. C.............
Gurus Airplane
Gulf Oil of Pa.........
Humble Oil .............
Standard Oil, N. Y. 
Chesapeake Corp. 
Trans-Continental Oil
T. P. C. & O............
Texas Corp..................
P. O. & G..................
Shell Union Oil .......
Armour A. Ill.........
U. S. Steel ............
PPL (new) .............
Vacuum Oil .............
General Motors ......
Ford .... - ........  .........
Montgomery Ward 
Radio .........................

JACK RABBITS RIG EATERS
Preliminary experiment conduct

ed in Arizona by Biological Sur- 
\cy of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture as to the quan
tity of food consumed by jack rab
bits have thrown some light on 
the question of how much damage 
may he caused by these injurious 
rodents. These studies indicate 
that or. the average a jafck rab
bit will consume 0.08 pounds of 
green alfalfa a day. According to 
the Arizona Agricultural Experi
ment Station, a 120-pound ewe 
sheep w ill consume approximately 
8 pounds of green feed a day. 
lienee it would take the equival
ent of only 11.8 jack rabbits to 
consume as much green forage ns 
a sheep. A 750-pound cow will 
eat 40 pour’ds of green roughage 
in a day. Therefore, the equival
ent of 58.8 jack rabbits would con
sume as much feed as a cow.

The average quantity of dry 
feed or alfalfa hay consumed by 
a jack rabbit was 0.28 pounds a 
day. A 120-pound ewe sheep will 
eat approximately 4 pounds of dry 
feed in a day; consequently, 11.2 
Jack rabbits would consume as 
much hay as a sheep. The con
sumption ly  a 750-pound cow is 
approximately 20 pounds of dry

tawattamie county, and Peter 
Smith, a prominent resident of 
Council Bluffs.

If Cleveland were elected, Smith 
agreed to “ set up” the champagne 
for a prominent group of local 
men who arranged to gather in the 
diring room of the local hotel on 
the election night of 1882. If the 
republican candidate won, Hazen 
agreed to purchase the champagne.

But Cleveland won. Smith, the 
republican, kept his word and 
when the party gathered for the 
oyster supper that night he had 
provided them the most excellent 
imported champagne it was pos
sible to buy.

Max Mohn received one bottle 
of champagne from the supply fur
nished by Smith and kept it as a 
souvenir of th" occasion, satisfy
ing himself with a glass of beer 
when the party drank to the health 
of the new president.

Mrs. Mohn, incidentally, says 
that her husband. 27 years before 
the prohibition act went into force, 
often told her that he hoped for 
that day to come.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, la.. March 
18.— For 37 years Mrs. Max Mohn 
has dusted a bottle of imported 
French champagne and has treated 
it as an ornament and keepsake of 
her husband, the late Max Mohn, 
proprietor of a local hotel.

The bottle still has a place on 
the sideboard in the home of the 
widow and is looked upon by Mrs. 
Mohn as one of the cherished pos
session of her late husband.

“ Many times I have seen my 
husband wave his hand toward the 
bottle of champagne in response to 
an inquiry from a curious guest 
and remark. ’That bottle is on 
President Cleveland,’ ”  Mrs. Mohn 
recalls.

And, in :: way, President Cleve
land is directly responsible for the 
bottle of champagne which Max 
Mohn refused to drink when it was 
given to him because he objected 
to drinking any intoxicant that was 
stronger than beer.

The bottle came into the posses
sion of the Mohns through a bet 
made between John T. Hazen of 
Avoca. at that time sheriff of Pot-

h i Around the beautiful pei 
Norma Shearer swings 
swift and racy story of 
girls and gun-play as you’ 
gasped a t !
Inside revelations of the 
way “ racket!” ;
Underworld and society 
background to an amazi
story.

We a re  offering the 
groups of these new 
numbers at greatly re
duced prices.

Johnson in I ' o r ^ i  
Conscioutnctt  fo r  

Nine Year*.
GROUP ONE consists of $8.30 
values in pastel shades, for 
only BOARDING HOUSEBy GENE GILLETTE 

United Press Staff Correspondent 
MILWAUKEE.— A disease akin 

to sleeping sickness—and yet 
more cruel— for nine years has 
tortured the body of Edward John
son and baffled physicians.

It was in 1920 that an attack 
of influenza sent Johnson to his 
bed in his Chicago home. His 
strange sickness developed and ha

ukJcle Am o s ’,  ^  IAdded
THE COLLEGIA! 

Paramount New

ily UnllH Pro**.
SEMINOLE, Ok.. April 6.— A 

decline of 1,853 barrels of crude 
oil was registered in the Greater 
Seminole areas yesterday when 
the total from 1,821 wells was 
376,677 barrels.

The eight pools of Greater Sem
inole proper produced 272,179 
barrels from 1,487 wells, while the 
St. Louis area turned in 104,498 
barrels.

AH ves, ALvypJ H M - m -  
S E E  /Jou  
T>it> r  i 
W H E / J  J  

S E k l S A ’  
„  V A U D E  

S L E I G )  
s - ,  H A S )

i  KbJou that 
^  Tr ic k  /  vGROUP TWO—Here you will 

find values to $16.30 nice for 
•trect and afternoon, priced at

Sunday and Monday

first base job. If Orwoll re
mains at first base. Jimmy Foxx 
will play third base. Otherwise. 
Fuxx will go to first and Sammy 
Hale will start at third.

Injuries to Shortstop Charley 
Gelbert, second baseman Carey 
Selph and Third Baseman Fred 
Haney have upset Billy South- 
worth’s plans in picking the St. 
Louis Cardinals’ infield. Eddie 
Delker, the bri’ liant recruit, may 
crowd his way into the infield 
if circumstances prevent the reg
ulars from getting back into play
ing condition before April 16. 
Jim Bottomley will play first 
base. Frankie Frisch probably 
will play second base, Gilbert will 
play short if he is in shape, and 
Haney third on the same condi
tion.

Failure of Heinie Schublc to 
make the grade at shortstop 
ha> complicated the Detroit Ti
gers’ lineup. Bucky Harris is 
considering moving Gehringer 
from second base to short stop 
and taking Gehringer’s place him
self to round out the Tigers’ in-

GROUP THREE includes en
sembles of printed chiffon with 
silk and georgette coats or 
lightweight wool flowered 
coats—These >hould -ell regu
larly up to $27.50 but our close 
out price is only

Infield Problems
Confront Majors

M-s. I.ee Roy Mullen attended 
church in Gorman Sunday.

doctor- no longer could give en
couragement the wife of the sleep- 

•ame with him to Mil-mg man
waukee where he was placed in n 
monastery to be given meticulous Leading Styles For April

NEW SHIPMENT
SPRING HATS

Values to $8.50 but special 
ly priced at only

$4.50

to find his eyes closed but his 
hands working as in groat pain 
and his lips uttering moans.

Sente* A nother ’* Pretence  
Although seemingly asleep the 

patient becomes immediately 
aware of the presence of another 
person in his sick chamber. He 
will listen to his nurses tell him 
that his cries disturb others in 
the monastery and then will clench 
his hands tighter and nod his 
agreement to be silent.

When meal-time conics Johnson 
is hungry and it is this way that 
the strange disease is more cruel 
than sleeping sickness. Instead of 
lipsing into a void of unconscious
ness Johnson seems always on the 
brink of returning to life.-

He cannot use his hands to feed

for the season. They have 
ers of styles of the day.
We believe you will like the styles you find at this store 

Crepe DressesBoston Store
TrViiJg

To
SHAKE 

IT , (

Favored colors in good heavy 
quality flat crepe and georgette 
crepe in navy blue and tans- 
Also pretty combination effects 
these are values that are worth 
your time to investigate.

)  ^
' 'HIS ,
YAhlTs
C U F F

The sick folks arc reported to be 
retting along fine at present. erratic

He Captured 17 
Single Handed

T>PAY IT f
• IaJHERE "Dio * 

THAT uJ-FERklAL 
■Dime go t o  ?

Silk Ensembles
The ensemble dress is going 
strong for the season and 'y| 
have some pretty styles in solif 
colors, and printed designs. Yol 
will find here quality and styli 
that is worthy of your coki 
sideration, for the prices aifl 
very reasonable. |

A wonderful array o f beautiful 
printed Hat crepes and crepe 
de chine dresses in the newest 
printed effects. Whether you 
wish a bright print or one of 
more sombre tone, you will find 
one here to suit your fancy.

A special purchase of new Millinery that enables us to show you somel 
values in braid and braid combination, in flower and lace trim mw 
Large and small shapes,' a varied collection of stylish models! 
sell out Monday. Only s

Ton years after the war, a rival to 
Sergeant Alvin York, famous hero, 
lias been discovered. Lewis Poppe 
of New Bremen. Ohio, above, has 
been revealed as the unarmed, 
single-handed captor of 17 German - 
soldiers at an outpost in France on 
Oct. 9, IMS. Max Chrlstochowltz, 
below, German veteran who hcade<t 
the captured squad, bears out his 
story, aud is aiding In an effort to 
get him a medal. Poppe. going for 
water, came upon the Germans in a 
dugout and bluffed them into sur
rendering by telling them ho had 
50 Americans at It is back. Later 
Poppe and Christochowitz met in a, 
hospital and became fast friendzj 
■with the result that after the war 
Poppe induced hint to come to this 
country. Christochowitz is now an 

accountant in Lima, Ohio.

Others to

( f  C loth in gDry GoodsEASTLAND. TEXAS


